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AFTER 13 YEARS
A PRICE INCREASE
® In the month of June, 1949, subscription price of this newspaper was 
advanced from $2 per annum to $2.50.
® As every reader is fully aware, costs of labor and of every piece' of 
machinery, repairs and paper used in the production of The Review have I 
.spiralled steadily eVer since that day some 13 years ago. I
© Duruig all that 13 years, however, publishers of tiiis newspaper have ! 
steadfastly retained the e.\isting subscription rate because so many of our j 
valued reader arc older residents on fixed incomes, and w<‘ Itad no wish I 
to penalize them unduly.
® Recent devaluation of the Canadian dollar by l-'inance Minister 
Donald Fleming was the straw which broke the camel's back, however. 
Eveiy typographical machine used in production of The Review is manu­
factured in the United Stales. So are all replacement parts—and our 
annual bill for repairs and maintenance is a heavy one. This little news­
paper, if it is to survive, must bring in greate’r revenues to meet these 
soaring costs. Tlie Review has served this district for 50 years. It is 
anxious to continue for another half century at least but no reserv'c funds 
are available to me'et spiralling costs of operation. These must be paid, 
as in the case of every other product, solely by the consumer.
® Accordingly, with the greatest of reluctance but in order to main­
tain publication of this newspaper, annual subscription rate will be in­
creased forthwith from $2.50 per annum to $3 in Canada and countries of 
the British Empire. Subscription rates in other countries will be $3.50 
a year. Retail store sales of individual copies will become' 10 cents.
® One'exception—and one only—will be made. Every reader who is a 
member of the Old Age' Pensioners’ Organization will be able to continue 
to purchase The Review at the former price of .$2.50. This newspaper is 
an active member of the Audit Bui-eau of Circulation and the sum of .$3 
must be collected. Members of the O.A.P.O. Avill be granted a 50 cent com­
mission, however, so that their annual subscription rate will not be in­
creased for them. The commission vvill be paid to the O.A.P.O. and will 
be refundable to the individual member. All that agei readers have to do 
is produce proof of membership in this esteemed organization when paying 
their annual subscriptiori. We can do no more for our older I’caders—many 
of whom have been faithful subscribers to The Review for nearly half a 
wentury.^V ,
@ The step of increasing our subscription rate is takenwith deep regret 





Salt SiJi'ing Islander.'^ v.'ere 
ti'catcd to an c^xnniple of “to- 
gotherne.'-.s” at. thofocent Fro- 
gre.ssivii Con.scrvative puldic 
nu-'oting, when C. K. llorel, pr(*si- 
denl of the Chainbci' of Com- 
irKM'ce, and a staunt-h Liberal, 
warmly tliankod P)'ogi’(!.ssivi? 
C'onseivjit ive W. P. Matthews, 
M.F., for securing a grant of 
$180,000 for a boiit basin at 
(langes. Mr. Matthews e.xiiress- 
cd plea.sure in helping Salt 
Sitting Island and the boating 
public, and promised to come to 





ALREADY AHEAD OF 1961
In
Cer.iral Saanich ha.s i.s.sneci 
more building pemiits in the 
fir.st five monlli.s of 1002 than 
in all of 1001.
La.sl year, 31 perniit.s were 
is.su.ed in tlie mtmici]tality dur­
ing the year. Up to the end of 
May tliis year 33 pefntit.s ba<l 
been is.sued. The 33 permits 
issued thi.s year have a combin. 
ed value of $377,250. In the 
fiitst five months of 1961, the 
total value of pcrmit.s wa.s only 
$190,333.
Canvass of ratepayers of the 
Deep Cove Water District has now 
been carried out.
The property owners residing 
elsewhere liave been circula.rized 
by registered letter and approxim­
ately one-third . have already - re­
plied, reporteJ. IV. Gibbs. . V 
Mr. Gibbs lias sounded an ap­
peal to property' ownci’s in the 
area. ‘ Any wiio - has . not been can­
vassed should communicate with 
liini or witii Capt. M. D. A. Dar- 
lingv immediately. ■
Every ..effort : has been made, 
said Mr. . Gibbs, to cover the vvholo
HERBERT BICKFORD 
i Berry pickers will lie shortly in 
I keen demand on Saanicli Penin- 
I snla.
I G. M. Owen, West Saanich Road 
I bulb farmer, lias been apiiointed 
i co-o)'dinator of farm labor foiv the 
purpose of lining up berry pickers.
The season will commence about 
the middle of the month, rising to 
a crisis about the end of .June.
All prospective pickers are 
urged to ; communicate with , the 
National Employment Seiwice in 
Victoria to register for picking.
: The season;has promise of being 
one of the best: on recordf Sales 
have already: covered the: entire 
anticipated crop.
About one-quarter of the crop 
has been sold to Britain, i-eports 
Herbert Bickford, manager of the. 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ Associ- 
ition. Order lor 250 tons of logah.
Ma.xiinum number of per­
mits is.sucd in one year so far 
is 45. Thi.s was .shortly after 
tVoi'ld War Two. If the present, 
trend continiw.s for the remain, 
ing seven months of thi.s- year, 
ttiis record will be shattered.
“This year promi.se.s to be tlie 
best year on record for Central 
.Saanich,'' Reeve R. G. Lee told 
Tile Review.
“People wlio have Kiudied 
the matter feel that the next 
two years will sec n tremend­
ous increase in building in the 
municipality,’’ he said.
The iiermits i.ssiied tliis year
include four for the moving of 
homes from Janies Island into 
the rniuiicipality. Although: 
th('.s-e homc.s are not newly 
built, they are new to Central 
Saanich and are therefore clas­
sified as new homes.
In Sidney the picture is 
niiicli the same a.s last year. So 
far tliis year permits with a 
value of $140,664 have been 
issued. La.st year the total 
value amounted to $396,840. 
When averaged out .monthly, 





Sheep raising on Salt Spring 
Lslaiid will be the subject of a film 
and story on television this week­
end, The story can be seen on 
Saturday evening at O. o’clock on 
Cbannel 2. ■Some. Four Parties
BLIND DATE
as can find no other method ;arca,,. -Some;' may liaye :I>een; in- i berries is: the Hirst: sale to^Britain
of de’aliug witli the problem. The Review and its many readers will all 
hope fervently that the spiral of inflation has now stopped so that further 
price advances will be unnecessary.^ ^
adveiTently niis.sed, however,: and 




: Kipling . may have anticipated 
higlnvay : reconstruction: dh :,the 
Saanich Peninsula when he long 
a,go pointed out that the east and 
west will never meet.
:: MGllingdon:: R6ad,: :facross:'" the 
sduthei-n ])ortion of Patricia ;:Bay 
Highway, -was, blocked off, . They 
headed soiitlv ;: and . at.tenip.red .a 
crossing on McTavislf Road.. Here 




. The: associatibn: Covei's the, Saan-:, 
ich .Peninsula and jncltides about' 
250.: berry farmerV ‘ The-ctentrcfof; 
The L industry ?: has :;moved :: npi:th-; 
: w a !• d s 0V G r th e p a st y ears as u rb a n 
Saanich::hasi extended ;;up tlie, Pen­
insula.
Two residents o;f the western j ing imprecations they again head-:
North Saanich, both rea- l ed sonthward, only to find Keating
sonahle, responsible and reliable, I Gross Road also hlucked
::: D.;;:: Wf: RuffIci wasV named Jvice-; 
president .of, Sidney: an(]^;‘;N 
Saanich Ghamber:: of Gommerce on 
T u e s d a y . e\- en i n g,; w h e n Th e, - CO un­
ci] of :;: the :'chamber :: accepted : the 
i'esi,gnation of: George Utiderwobd 
who lia.s left,the community.: ::.
.loe: Smith was: named to the* 
eouncil to take Mr. Ruffle’s Tor- 
uner:'seat.'
weport that on Friday morning last '\Vith visions of having to catcli
the.v tried for a considerable time tlie Brentwbod-Mill Ray ferry in 
to drive to Patricia Bay Highway, i bi-dur to eventually roach the east-:
ern : side ,o£ the Peninsula,. they
Political steered a further southerly course. —and eventually succeeded in tlicir 
'purjiose. ■'
:'File twain did meet.
ratieni.Hospital
Roland / Gopdcliild, author and 
jilnywright, of Sidney, i.s a patient 
in:, the Veterans’ .ITospitai: in V’d-, 
toria, wiiero he lias undergone an 
operation an liis hand. He expects 
to return lionie in alamt: tllree 
weeks’ lime.' '
: Three participants in the pi-epar- 
atipn of John Windsor’s highly 
successful' book,:. Blind Date, came 
together in the Royal'Jubilee Hos­
pital on Monday.
: AiVhor John : .M^indSor, : acebm- 
pan.ied :liy: publisher; jGray: :Gamp- 
holl;;:callcd:::upon’: Charles ::Bbusfiel(l
Political vandals were abroad in j 
the village of Sidney on 'Fvicsday j 
niglil. A large and attractively I
Cap Blows As Community Is 
Without Water For Hours
When a ‘‘cup” on tlie rnnin lino Emergency service was provided
liy Fire Cliief G. A, Gardner to 
(•afes, bakeries and oilier liusiness 
hou.ses ,liy means of a fire ti uck.
f,--.
painted sign, urging supiiort of the j of Sidney Watei'work’s District
local Progressive Con.servutive j blew off on Wednesday morning at
eandidale, winch had been erected j,, point niidyay: on Beucen Aye.
on !i v.uaiit Pm aciei .\ VC. pi u|K'i l\, , iiiiil,. ,,1' ,")nsumers in t.lie di.sti id . Water was delivered in ImicI.cIs a.s
was (lc'se(,n'ated witli iiaiiil. and I were without water for sev(.(ral ! it was in Sidney many years ago,
siiiHirimposod over it \vas 11 poster, , hoars. Tliere is no alternative j the vnost part eonsumers
........................ Vam-ouvor, mvd mg ‘ .Mumlv rem,. (n (he of',,,.,,, philoiophic about lie l,i.,- i
tlie Social t redit can-, Sidney. |'‘Wc niwer miss Ihe water till the
I Waterworks crews tinder tlie f w,..11 rnri.i (lry,’’ , stiid one un.slinlten 
.A year ago, daring tlie federal' .stipervi.sion of Trustee L. 'F. Wad- resident 
liv-.-eleelion, a nuniiier of large:! iianis and Foreimui iC. Sap.^foid 
'Serial Creilitsigns along"the.Patri- ! were pn .ihe job iinniedialel.v liut 
ria ISay Iligiiway b were smeared I he rujinir!'. ' svere ' extensive niid 




' :i-eiila(!ed hy party . wiirki'i's, Mim 
ereiuits . have apparohily taken a 
niHv polllicnl turn this time.
,S"/'fJG .S'/G.V 
. I''lnslrin).i: nto)) ligiil Ims, lic-en in-
i o l.■m)sun^ln ^ : . ho l.i wm'e smiled on I'atrieia Itay lligliwiiy 
losed for ilu' day lieeaiii'K: of t;lie at We'iler .Ave. Tlie pew. meimur'^
wnter shortage,, I'ahlieati.on , of 
Tlie Review wivs delayed as well,
emiilliisiz(..s I lie 
, .this point,:
iH.'i'd to, liali
, A .: f
■Mr. and .Mrs, Jolm S, Rogerr, 
liioneer i'csideals (if, ,Salt. ,Sprla).'; 
island,will eelehralc llicir 
wedding anniversary (111 .,lime », 
t-1, Married in Kingston, tint.,
In 1802. Mr. ami •Mrs. Rogmk 
eame to Hall .Spring’ iki .years 
ago and )i|'('-uni,pt.ed Slid acres 
of land in tlie CraiduTry rlis- 
triel,
Working tog('lher, tlioy Irans- 
I'ormmr virgin, forest into a 
prodnetive slieep and dairy 
farm. It was here tliey raised 
tta.’ir family of eight, eliildren, 
tliri’o of whom are Htill livitpc: 
Stanley on Salt Spring; ,A rciiie, 
New Wtmlmin.sUir, uiid Mra, 
Jliirry Cooley (I.oriml, Vic- 
lovia.''' ”
Mr. Uogei'H, at 80 yenra of 
age, mijoyH good health i Mrs, 
lioger.i at 00 ja also fairly ac-
It,I-.,VI thev’ mrui-
age to look after their little 
homo and garden, Mr, and Mr«.: 
Rogers will he at homo to 
tneiKiH (HI .inne 14 trom z ji.in, 
to f* p.ni, at tlieir home on 
Halnliow Uoad, near .'Vtkinn 
Road.
More j: than 10,000 : yards:’of fill i 
has been dumped on the Memofial 
Park on Beacon Aye. to rai.se the 
grade. This ’ fill ' includes ,' 2,400 
yards .of . sand.;,:;-
Goiitractors McPhail Goiislvuc-. 
tion have levelled the park area, 
raising it;,up to three feet in places. 
Tlie, sand: has been added : to com­
bat, :,thc heavy clay content of the 
soil.
: ..y ‘ Howard Unimjx'or: and ' Case 
dies('l: tractor liayc: been furnished 
by Butler Bros. Supplie.s Ltdt to 
mix tlie soil itnd tliorbughly lireak 
if.'up.'
tSeeding will lie postponed until 
ilie fall. , Agriculturistf; advising 
tlie Nort.h Saanich War Memorial 
Pari, (Society liavc urged that tlie 
land be farmed during the sum­
mer niontlifi I (,' prepare the soil.
l.lram.s luive i/cen laid heiieatli 
the new grade and I’encing is eiir- 
rently in progress. 'b 
Till li.Aii id' lilt ari.i i.;i.( fel 
lows the fiiiisli, grinle. : The final 
grading of tlu:' .car parking area 
and i he memorial park will he ,fin- 
..ished in about two. weeks. :
' Directors of tbe pnrlc socieiy are 
confident that ri(i (mmnvnnity com- 
Vinraiile, to Hidne.v will, have, a park, 
to (sitniT tile area wlien it iscom- 
'.'ideied.' . ',. ■ ‘."f;,;'.',::
, Till’ ' memorial ‘ piuk will ' lii! a 
higiim’: gradedhan - lilt;, rest, (di tin; 
area jp ; (,i;i''je,i’‘:io tiieel.' I tie tAvei 'diH> 
tinet grades of thi' r'lilrichi Bay 
(Iigliwny ami Heiienn AVe. .'An, (w-
namental stone \yal] is planned to 
mark-: tlie memorial area and to 
completely identify it.: ' : /
Cost of reconstructionb of : the 
park has been borne out of the 
compensation paid liy, the provin­
cial government for the park area, 
taken up ; by the Idgbways diver- 
■sioh. b " . ' ' I
Formal (ledication is planned 
1 a ter in tlie year, when IJ eut.-Gov- 
evnor, G. R. Poarkes, V.G., will 
come 1.0 Sidney to take part. The 
memorial piirlv will he, dedicated at 
the same time as the main nrea. 
Although .park; property for tlie 
past 40 .years, it lias never been 
previously so dedicated.
\vb(ibis: a patieht in::: tie' liospitaL 
,Mr.:Bousfield:has:been:.a:membef 
of' -The; Reviev;.’.s Typographical 
staff for many years. ' He , was 
lai'gely responaiblcffcir the settiifg: 
ill Type:' of -Thebfifst ybiiibk 3 tdbbbe:; 
offered by The blirided Brentwobd 
.yeteranb He: is: awaitihg: a majoF 
operation after many months -of- 
sickness.
Mr. Windsor autographed a 
cd p y '()f; the ’hook:: fog-tlie’ips p i tal -b 
izod jirinter.
-TTlie donor of the hook Wrote it: 
the hospital ' patientbsetbit in : type 
and the :puldislier : plisentod bthe 
finished hook to the: publicb b 3: ■ 
:b ThoLcircle- was: completed bin-ba 
liospitaL ward. : :
Field: is ckaver in the:,forfchcorh- :'b,b 
ing federal election Than: was tieb: :; 
case b last :Toar. : :Ih3: :;Escjuimalt-,:3: :‘; 
Saanlch3pn!y four candidates werebbb 3 
named on nomination dayf:: Mon- b 
day. T'liere a re also' only four can­
didates .narfied for Nanaimo, Co-Wi-i : : 
chan and Tjie fslands. 
b In each riding the cahdiciafes areb-; : 
Gonsefvative, Lib(jral,b NHiPvband;: 3 
Social Credit.
In Esquiinalt-Saanich -the four
:crat,bGe^ and Social
Credit, Reg. Pripg.
Running in Nanaimo and The 
•Island,s. arc Copsei’vativc, W. F.
Matthews; Liberal, J. F. T. Say- 
' well;; New Deinqcfati(:,bC Cam­
eron; 3 Social Greditf Cyril Dawlcinbb 3
; In.:3previous b3yearsb3:there:: haveb. V 
Ijd(2n;bcahdi(latesbforbqtherbparties, : 
including ::Gommunist,band SPcialrb; : 
ist as well'as indepeiidents,:
Central Saanicli Cliamber3 of 
Commerce has called a political 
meeting for Juno 15.
The meeting will he staged in 
(.he Ilrentwood AVdmon’s 1 nstitule 
IT all on: 'Pli ursday, J u nc; 15, at 8 
p.m. All candidates will hw invited 
to' speak.
Two group.s in Sidney are at 
iiiggei lu.'iiii.'i over Ulu tt.-iv of n {lark 
aren. for muiiiieipal purp(ise.s. Sid­
ney village enurieil, i.s,seek ing, to 
urn tlin .small park area on Fourth 
,St. at. Sidney Ave. for tlio oree- 
tloiv: or, a- hcnllh .liiilt and’ Tnunicl- 
lial liall, Sldm.'V rteereatiori Com- 
mis.’iion is :'strongly opposing D'le 
prnjeetwi )ilan,
Thcehamberhas,longcstalilish- 
ed a routiiiii of bringing camlidutes 
togethdr on the same platform. 3 
All vesidehts of GciitrulbSaari-; 
ieh, or beyond, are invited to talcu 
pavT,,in ::thCb meeting. b:b“'‘: 3’''
The Elements
bb 3'‘ ‘^b'^'eW: ■:3',T^,',;-'::"'-b
In vololiig (ijilioiJlion, ihh eorn-' 
jhh:Hlhn:'a1S(,i, (!i'lllci3(Hf tlie‘:deii(;rlliv 
Men of the pi'Olierty by; Rh legal 
; 11 tie va til or ’ 1 j 1 an liy: it s ■ more, cbm.:
monly reciignizod street adclro.s.s. 
AnCrrov iiV daies fnrnirlied liy Tlie 
Village office for the inirpo.9o of 
advertisement wa.s also'rapped by 
the eoinmlssion. ;
:: Tlie’ iu'otest of Die commission 
\wi'n3iireselited Iasi, wecilt t.o' Die In-: 
spiictor of ]\BMii(:iliMllUeS;over Dio 
.Sigiiallire of DnroUiy J,; ’riinimi.H, 
H(,)i.'r(.Tai',v of tlie eommis.slon; b: . 
,::'lTie„ prote.sl, (if tbe giimmisHlon 
Is prinleii iViirtf a,'-) \voll as ’an e.s:-' 
lilfuiiiti(ih: of tile plans ,of ,t,In' vil- 
Inge'(loiiiieil Jiyb:(Jhainnanb A.: A, 
'’Conn'iielc,"
'File rollowiiig is tho; meteoro-. 
logical r(,'coi’(l for the week ending 
,1 iiiie .'t, riirnislual by' Die Domin­
ion Experimental Station:
M a X i m 11 in; I em.: (M ay '28) tl‘2
Mill. tom. (May 21), Juno !1)b...:40 
,;Miiiiuiuni ‘Oil the- grass-v; 384 





Gomrort iTation ht iTio foot of 
Beacon Ave, Ima gained a new dia- 
Diiction. Al'ler Keveral moulln* of 
invi-Htigatioii Die (Sidney and:North 
Saaiiieli Gliainher of Commoreo has 
asceriiiincd DuiT the liuililing is lo- 
enled on Sidney village' property 
a/iti js (iwiied by tin.' village.
Till' sieDon iiufi been fdendilv' de­
stroyed by vandalH. VVindowH to 
Die value of $75, have,been, smaMh- 
(•(I and the iioreehiin o(|uipment 
eraeked with heavy rocks. In nd- 
illtioii hrokeii heel’ iiotlJes liave 
heeu Iiiimmered into Tvery orifice 
in Die liuilding.
Many Sidney roHldenls Have ap- 
VK'ah'd t(i‘ I lie etiamlier to renovate 
ihi' tmit, but there remained somo
Protest 
Commission
f|iiesi.ioii of tho ownorrhlp of the
l.iilblimi'
' Tin: eliHinher Ian, rmw Hppciiled 
to file village to ntisume renponBl'
hilily and to provide the facilities 
in Die communHy,
At ,a ni('(il,irig of llai Hidne.v Roe.. 
real;ion GiimiidK,'*l(,iM tielil liiat ewe, 
nliig a di.seiisidon loulc |ilae« be­
tween the, inemhers of :u;noDee 
which luid appeared in our local 
paper t.o tlie effect that the :{:!or. 
poraDon of Tho Village of SIdney 
intend to apply to the Ibands 
DraneVi, Department of l.ands and 
Forests and any oilier provincial 
j,roverhnient depnriment Coneern- 
ed 10 have Lots I and 2 of Bloelt 
7, and Lota 4, 5 and G (if Bloek H, 
lo.an .3,81 rvhleh were eonveyeiV to 
(ho Vlllago of Sidney by n Crown 
Grant on Oct. 4th, 1957 (and, 
which realrie.ted tins une of this 
land for pa Hr pur noses V to have 
tho aforemelttloned rosDlellon re­
moved Ip Mta.hio tho lots to tie 
ipierl for tlnb enictipiv Pf a health
unil.-and niii.nlt:lpal hall, etc... ..
AVe undi'iLstiUid Uiat thhi U the 
piece of property now hc'lng ufied 
as’, ,a ’, playguvivirid Rir',the,,, ntu,tiler 
, ,, CotithuiHl oil Png# It
Ghairman
Program
(,’diairmau A, A. ,Gpriuiu'k wa:i 
asked for his eommenis on the ludi-
jeet and tliese are, prlntfsi iielow, 
verliatim.'
1 luive the groaiest: r('Hpe('.t for 
the meiivhc'i'.a of‘ ihe ‘ Reereation 
Geiiuuisfdou and tlie valuidile work 
they are doing iu our eommurdiy, 
Imt I firmly .lielicivo that their oh- 
,lection to the atipliealfon hy tho 
viUiigo eouneil to liave the vontric- 
tiomi removed is unjustified, ' 
Had (he ph'ee of properly in 
((ue.’diion (leen used to any ennsid' 
eralih? extent, I api (piito suroThat 
(he yillago eouueil would never 
have taken the net ion thov did, 1 
have kept a eonslanl watch on lids 
area along with IMr. C'oward, 
works foremalii, and at no time 
have we seen a numlair of childien 
in of eight to 10 Auditg Die
park, nrid this at a time when tha 
',i«;ho,ols Avc're ,close j„"’f,pr' -, ■fi,wynm(rr 
, , . rovdlmieil OH rnge
RIDNR'V'::-'. :Gb:b'A3
Supplied, hy . t iio Metiiorologienl 
Division.b Department (if 'FraUS' 
iKirt, for: till? weel< ending Juno fi; 
/Maxiimim, tem.b(Mny-,28) ',j: .,;b,:bGr! 
Minimum Jem.: t.liiue :!i): 41
Meaif lemiieraliire 511,8
Total raliirull fineheHl ,:i!l
1962 tire(;l|iltiitjiiii' (luehosf"' 11.25
Weekly Tide Table














, 2,42, p.m. ,
10,511 p.m.f 




June 10—; 11,50 a,m,::
.lime lO- IO.HO mm.
Juno lO— 4.1 g p.ip,
June 10—11,59 p.m, 
JinuGIbA' 7.24 ,''a.m,,",
, June i i«..i2,2!l :i),m,
.luue 11- 5.11 pirn. „ , , ,,
June HE- (1,pn a.m; IP.fl
: Junn 12— 7,54 ‘a.m. :b.b:,b 4,8
June 12-~ 2.07 p.m. 7.8
Jium 12- n.io p.m.^^ :b 3 0^^
June HIA o.4fi M.m; 10,3
Juno lO- 8.10 a,ni. b 3 ;b:; 4
















June 13- ;740,p.pi,:, 
Juno M*'" 1.12 a.m. : 
June 14— 8,43) a.m,
3 Juno’JiD 4,1|8::p,nv,,:H 






(Tlmae ilntw nro Pndflp standnril
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENUSrSULA AI'ID GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Farewells
Wednesday, June 6, 1962.
Members and friends ot the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
Sidney, held their annual picnic on 
the school grounds, Rowerbank 
Road on Sunday, June 3.
Games lor the young.sters were 
arranged and a ball game was en­
joyed, following a no-hostess sup­
per.
Two presentations wei’o made, 
one to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brus- 
son,: who are moving to Victoria, 
and to the principal of the school, 
A. Johnson, who, accompanied by 
Mrs. Johnson, leaves shortly for 
duties in the east.






.A chapter of the Study . Book 
was summarized Ity Mrs. TI. R. 
Evans at the May meeting of tho 
Bazan Bay unit of the United 
Church Women of Canada, held at 
the home of Mrs. E. R. Hall. Mrs. 
J. Crossley led the gi-oup in a 
short devotional period. There 
were 13 memhers and one visitor 
present at the meeting.
Slides taken by Mr. Hall on his 
trip to California will be shown 
on Wednesday, Sept. 20. The 
annual picnic will be held on 
Tuesday. .June 2G at Bamberton 
Park.
IMr.s. W. G. Ballantyne i-eported 
there was a need of more sewing 
materials, and it was voted to pur­
chase more fabrics this summer.
A social hour was held followdng 
the benediction. Hostesses were 
Mrs. G. P. Larson and Mrs. A. 
Ostrom. The ne.xt meeting will be 
held on September 19 at the home 











:2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite with airfoam:‘cushions and, nylon covers. 
Oblong Coffee Table in Arborite walnut, matching step table, 
Vtablevlanap, tri-light with shade'and bulb. " : ::: C
: S^Pce.Genuine: Bonded, Walnut Suite with double dresser, chest 
■and .cabinet bed^spring-filled mattress, steel ribbon soring^ 2 
Heather pillows, : 2 .boudoir lamps: witlr shadesl f f :
^Dining :;Rbbm-::
S-Pce. Ghrpme IDinette Suite with . Ai-boritel extension table mnd 




Large, comfortable 2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite with Airfoam cushions 
;and ;nylbn upholstery, Arborite walnut coffee: table and end table 
; tolmatch. ' Table lamp and trMight with shade and bulb. ’
jBeidroom"
vS-Pc^: matched: genuineFwalnut Bedroom Suite, smart' stylejwith 
bookcase::bed, Mr.;and Mrs.: dresser arid chest; steel:ribbon spring, 
sipring-filled'mattress, 2 feather pillows and 2 boudoir lamps.
'■Pinirig'v'Room:





FREE DELIVERY to SIDNEY, SAANICH AND 
MAIN GULF ISLANDS.
737 Yates St.
IN VICTORIA PHONE; EV 2*51 U
MRS. W. J. WAKEFEEI
Among Victoria University stud­
ents from Sidney who passed in 
their sessional examinations are: 
first year, Anthony Aish, Diane 
Hulme, both with second class 
honors; Ruth Jacobsen, pass, sec­
ond year; Mrs. Kathleen, Boise, 
pass; Judith L. Kirk, seco7id class 
honors.
Members of St. Paul’s United 
Church choir were part of the 
massed choir of the Greater Vic­
toria Centennial Sunday Schools’ 
rally held in the Cameron Shell at 
Beacoji Hill Park on Sunday, June 
3. The rally was attended by rep­
resentatives of G8 churches from 
Vancouver Island’s west coast, all 
Greatei’ Victoria and north to 
Sidney.
Mr.s. Siitlierland and lier
niece, Miss V’alei'ie Dewhui'st, of 
-Kortli Vancouver, were week-end 
guest.s at tlie, home of Mr. and 
-Mis. .M., Cliappuis, Fourth St.
Maj. aiul .Mrs. L. B. Scardifield 
liave .sold their home at 101G3 
Rc.sthavefi Drive to take up resi­
dence in the home purcliased from 
Mr. and Mrs. W. White, 2339 
Orchai'd .A.ve.
^ .Mr. amp Mrs, Geo. H. Taylor, 
b 1 fth St.,, iuid as guests over llio 
week-end the latter’s sister-in-law,
Mrs. D. H. Buie, of Calgary and 
rilrs. A. Smith, of ’roronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, of Vic­
toria, have purchased the home of 
iMaj. and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, 
101G3 Resthaven Drive, ami have 
i-ecently taken up residence. Mi-. 
and Mrs. Eciwards are tho jiarents 
of Mrs. Boll Martman, James 
WBiite Boulevard.
-Mrs. E. H. Nash, Lands End 
Road and Mrs. H. R. Townshend, 
Ardmore ; Drive, travelled last 
Wednesday to Shawnigan Lake 
where they attended the Shawni­
gan Lake Flower Show. The P.T..A. 
and Women’s Institute have oper­
ated the show for 17 years.. It was 
officially opened ion Wednesday by 
Mrs./ P. B. Scurrah, of Victoria. 
Members: and friends of the North 
Saanich Garden Club, ; of which 
Mi-s. Townshend is: president, 
leave/Sidney hotel at 7.30 p.m.: on 
Thursday; to:;tour the gardens of 
Sidney district. /
On Sunday morning at St. Paul’s 
United Ghurch, the infant daugh­
ter of; Mr., and :Mrs. J. R. Tansev, 
Char-May Apartments, was chris­
tened Desiree Ann: ■ The infant 
: son of/Mr./: and, Airs.; M; ..!). : Glan- 
ton, Fifth St., received The names 
Wendell Arthur. Revr CriH. Whit­
more officiated.
■ h GoThostesses : Mrs.:’"H. Goeftzen, 
Clayton :Road''and vMfsT P. /Bur-', 
man,I'held/ia miscellaneous ■ shower' 
at the former’s home in honor,; of: 
Miss Eileen Crook, Who; was mar-
/riecl :ori-M:ay:23::;,to ::D.:Uarl3C)ri:'::Ori:: 
:arriyal,/the,,honored; guest was pre­
sented with /: a corsage of: spring 
flowers. V A decorated lauhdrv bas-
•D — PHONE; GR5-2214 
ket in pink and white held the 
many gifts, and after they had 
been admired several guessing 
games were played and a program 
enjoyed by 42 people present.
Mr.s. Swift, Sr., arrived from 
Pelkwa, B.C., to visit relatives on 
Wains Cross Road and lias now 
journeyed to Nanaimo to be with 
her daughter.
David J. G. Harris, Third St., 
left this week for Parsnip River 
in northern B.C., where he has ac­
cepted a po.sition for the summer 
with the B.C. Forestry.
Mrs. W. Ci'ook returned to her 
home on IVains Cross Road after 
.spending the week-end svith her 
daughter, in Vancouver.
Charles H. Parnell, Ardmore 
Drive is undergoing surgery this 
week at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mr.s. G. F. Giiliert have 
moved to Victoria after spending 
the last 15 years in Sidney.
... fkmtinued on Page Ten
Legfm Plans Deewatm Pay 
CereiiiOTies For Sunday Here
Annual Decoration Day service 
•by the Royal Canadian Legion will 
be held at Holy Trinity Church on 
Sunday, June io. at 2 p.m,, it was 
announced at the regular meeting 
of the Ladies’ Au.xiliarv to Branch 
No. 37.
Following the ceremony at the 
churchyard, tea will be served at 
the Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
Mrs. Doreen Konrath was install- 
ed as second vice-president of the 
auxiliary, replacing Mrs. \V. Stew- 
art, who has moved from the dis­
trict. Mrs. P. Bullough was ap­
pointed flag-bearer.
Pour new members were initi­
ated by Mrs. R. TTitte, president;
Mrs. E. W. Stewart, Mr.s. G. L. 
Delbrouck, Mrs. E. Marshall and 
Mrs. -A.. G. Bennett. The ladies 
were invited to join the branch to 
hear the special speaker.
Special speakers at the ensming 
combined meeting were Brig,
Milley and .Va.jor While, of the 
Salvalion Army, who spoke on 
Die vv(jrlc fjf the organization and 
showed an interesting film deal­
ing with the variou.s aspects of 
l.lieir woi'k.
Vice-pro.sident iri'ank, Nunn was 
in tlie chair for the meeting, and 
initiated seven new members into 
the braneh: R, R, Bennett, C. A. 
Brown, R. De.sjardins, G. C. Mar. 
shall, W. 10. LeadboLter, El. D. 
Wood and M. V. Gent.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR........................... $14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
Native Of Hull, 
England, Dies 
At Rest Haven
G. E, SMITH 
DIES AFTER 
16 YEARS HERE
.A l.G-year resident of .W'c.st 
Suanicb. Roail, Sidney.,George Ed- 
’.vard Smith, jia.s.seil a'.vay in Rest 
Haven Hospital t-n .Ma\ 29. Mr. 
Smirli. aged 79, was born in Som­
erset. Englaiid.
iff leaves bi.s broiher.s. IIenr>- J. 
Smitli anti f.ou Smith. Vernon. 
B.C.; and Jack Smith, Victoria; 
hi.s sistoies, Mrs. Frank Read, Tor­
onto; Mrs. E. J. W^ithers, Geneva, 
N.Y.. and Airs. J. Keen, England; 
and his sisters-in-law, Mrs. Sam 
Smith, VictoriaV and Mrs. Sid.l 
Smith, Sooke, B.C.
Interment in Royal: Oak Burial 
Park followed service.s in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Fi'ulay, .June 1. Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated at 
the service.
Mrs Florence Pliillips, aged 72 
years, passed away in Rest Haven 
Ho.spital on May 30. Airs. Phillip.s 
hatl been a resident of Sidney for 
si.\- year.s. living at 10090 Third 
St. She was liorn in Hull, Eng­
land.
Mr.s. Phillip.s leaves her hus­
band, Stephen H. Phillips, at 
home; her sister-in-law and liro- 
tber-in-law. Air. and Airs. William 
Bullock, Brentwood Bay; two 
niece.s, Airs. K. Hopper, Wh.anga- 
paraoa. Now Zealand, and Mr.s. D. 
Lee, Hull, England.
Private .services were held in 
Samis Funeral Ciiapel of Roses, 
Sidney, oii Saturday, June 2, with 
Rev. Canon F. (J. Vaughan-Birch 
officiating. Cremation followed 
the service.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
BLEACH—Perfex, 32-oz. bottle.................. ............... 27c
PEARS—Malkin's Bartlett, 15-oz. tins........2 for 43c
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s Fancy,
4S-OZ. tins ..... .................... ..... .............. .............2 for 53c
MARGARINE—Blue Bonnet ............... ............3 lbs. 89c
MAZAM MAY ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McT.AVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
I.,umber i.s the oldest manufac­
turing industry on the North Am­
erican continent, elating back to 
1608 when the first shipment of 
clapboards was despatched from 




Try our fresh cakes;and 





— GANGES, B.C. —
;/: ;:'/;Pho'rie ■ 117'/: ■'t-/;/
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
.......,.........LB.
RUMPROASTS—







.................... -..... ................4-lb: cello bag 59'
............... 4 LBS. 59'
...... 2 TUBES 49*
ALSO NON-ADVERTISED 
MEAT SPECIALS
Shopping Hours! 9 a.m. . 5.30 n m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
MOND.W^ to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
/ at 6.50 and D-Cfl p.m.
THUP.S. - FKI. - SAT.
;./ :/ JUNEY/-''8'-/9 /: b
MON. - TUBS. - WED, 




StBWHG. I CAR :






24-Hour To'wing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393






The: Weather’s Good! 




N by jet , Victoria to Londtm. / Blaney’s/: ::
:/is /official - /agent /for:;: 'r(i:A,//CPA,/::' 
;::BpAG,; and= all; other: air; lines 
. bus. rail,; :riteairiship lines... '
TOURS OF EUROPE. $13 pei day/ 
Include all/ meals/ hbtels,- escorted:/ 
motor coach service from London 
back ; to - London, sightseeing tours,
: baggage/handling — even /tips and :, , 




Make ii.se of our ])rompt 
delivery .service that mearts 
.so much for your conveui- 
ence ... with no les,soiring 
of tho meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
Your prescription is rogi.s- 
tcred at eacli of our four 
location.s , . . you can order 
a re-fill more readily.
■VBjStjggitgQSngi
REMEMBER!
21’'Oll THE IMUUE OF 1FOR THE PRICK OF X
Ever'V’ Monday Night
Dougins at View 
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•: ^/' ■.: . /■^pFi.nc.r::T'a sl::e, is a Sea g r a m's Tra
Xviiihbh' ui 12 02, L’,5 (>:, nisr»
KMWHWIitt
I hls adv«rllst|monUs not publUhod or tUsplayed by Iho M^juor Control Board or by tho Government ol Brltuifrc^umbla









01)1011'^ : tins ...... ........
HUSKY DOG OR CAT FOOD
Vr dole pineapple JUICE
"/lH-c:iz. tins.......................
yV Q.T.F. SLICED PINEAPPLE
' /lh-DZ.'''(ins’
^..DEACON STEW., BEEF— „:•••: C*AC'
.. PIIONE;..GH-.S.J731'
Shop at the Store with tho Miko
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Mrs. Emmons Leaves James €EMTRAL SAAMICM
Alter a stay of some 47 years, all 
of them spent in the same house, 
Mrs. Lillian Emmens has moved 
from James Island to an apartment 
in Victoria.
Mrs. Emmens arrived on James' 
Island as a young bride, to be the 
“first lady” of the island, under the 
C-I-L regime. She came from Tun-
-Sees Many Changes
stall Bay to join her husband, the 
late Albert Emmens, a long-time 
employee of the company. Mrs. 
Emmens delights in telling of those 
early days when her home was one 
of the first completed, being almost 
entirely surrounded by bush, in 
which i-oamed the fallow deer and 
occasional mountain sheep.
One pail of water had to serve 
many purposes: it boiled the veget­
ables, washed the dishes and water­
ed the vegetable garden. There 
were no conveniences in those days 
and Mrs. Emmens shuddered at the 
thoughts of oil lamps, etc.
During her years on the island, 
Mrs. Emmens was to see thousands 
of employees come and go. The 
community club in the village re­
placed the old one at the south end 
of the island, where she and her 
husband and friends used to attend 
the parties by riding in horse-drawn 
wagons.
She saw the days when a horse- 
drawn wagon with a large milk can 
came from door to door and the 
“milkman” dipped out her require­
ments and poured it into her own 
open container. Mrs. Emmens saw 
this change to the more modern 
milk-bottle delivery right to her 
door each morning. She also saw 
homes modernized and enjoyed her 
favorite TV programs with excel­
lent reception.
OCTOGENARIAN 
DIES AT HOME 
OF DAUGHTER
I'l'ancis Jenkinson, I'lreinwood 
Bay, passed away at the home of 
his daughter, .Mrs. E. F. Martin, 
71IG Brentwood Drive on June 4. 
Mr. Jenkinson, aged SS, was horn 
in Stafford, England, and had 
lived in Brentwood for the past six 
years. He was predeceased by his 
wife in 1955.
He leaves his daug-htcrs, Mrs. .A. 
(Gladys) Ladell, 7020 Brentwood 
Drive, and Mrs. E. F. (Doris) 
Martin, 711(! Bi-entwood Drive; 
seven grandchildren, and 12 great- 
grandchilciren.
Mr. Jenkinson was a past master 
of Britannia Lodge No. 23, .A.F. 
and A.M., G.K.S., Lloydminstcr, 
Saskatchewan.
Cremation followed services held 
in Bi'entwood College Memorial 
Cha))el on Wednesilay, June (1 with 
Rev. George Harrington officiat­
ing. Arrangements were handled 








Mr. and Mrs. I'i. Lei‘, Vevdier 
Ave., are the protul gi'andparents 
of a baby girl, born to their daugh­
ter-in-law and son, Mr. and Mi's. 
Bob Jjce of Patricia Bay 
Little Christine Frances 
two brothers, Bobby and
Next Sunday evening, 
the Explorers and 'Pyios 
wood United Church will hold their 
“passing-up”’ ceremonies at 7 p.m. 
in the church. All those intereste<i 
are invited to attend. There will 
be no rcgulai' meetings during tlie 
summer months, meetings will re­
sume again in September.
Air. and Mrs. Brian Sluggett, 
who have been residing on West 
Saanich Road, have now moved to 
their new home on Beacdi Drive.
Mr.s. Pauli travelled to V.ancou- 
ver la.st Sunday to meet hei' mother 
who was arriving from England 
and i.s spending a few months with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Pauli and fam-
the men occupied for the first 
several hours. |
By mid-morning we ran into* 
dirty weather, a hard short sea, j 
and the old tub corkscrewed in a 
continuing agony. Men ]iasse(l out 
below, some wei'e haided up on 
deck, .soused with a bucket of 
water then carried below^ when 
showing signs of life. No food was 
issued, none was used. All had 
been served with double “li'on 
Rations” — that is Hard Tack 
liiscuit, a full tin of Bully Beef 
. . . Continued on Page Four
FLYERS WIN 
TWO MORE
Central Saanich Flyers won two 
more games last week to remain 
on top of Little League, baseball 
in this area.
ily, l.tenvenuto .Ave. Mrs. Pauli 
was accompanied to A^'ancouvi'c by 
her sister. Gloria, from Victoria.
Mr. and Airs. W. t.lhatterton, 
Woodward Drive, had a sui'i.u'ise i 
visit last Sunday from Mrs. Chat- | 
tei'ton’s uncle and wi.l'e, Air. and i 
Mrs. Hugh Gracie. of Glendale. ^ 
Calif. i
On Alonday evening, May 28, the 
Flyers defeated Deep Cove Bomb­
ers liy a score of 12-(), Battery for 
the Flyei's was Floyd Blake to 
David Bickford. For the Bombers, 
Jimmy Darkes to Jerry Tutte.
On Thurstlay, Alay 111, the Cen- 
ti'al Saanich team edged the Le­
gion Aces, 15-14. Battery for the 
.Aces was Stan Collins to Larry 
Griffitlr. For the Flyers it was 
Ronnie Bell, Bonnie Bickford (5) 
to David Bickford.
A game on Sunday afternoon 
against the .Army and Navy 
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It’s getting a bit haKd for me to keep track of all the Conservative 
dignitaries who are Turing out here these days and ifalling all oyer 
themselves to reveal their campaign secrets iin heavily-billed “Major 
Campaign Speeches”. I notice almost all of them are calling on 
behalf of their Esquimalt-Saanioh candidate. Do they still HAVE a 
Victoria candidate? They’ve 'been coming and going pretty fast. 
First of all there was Mr. Fleming (you all know who HE is!). Then 
there was the Prime Minister. Mr. Hees came next, closely followed 
by Mr. Fulton and still to come is Mr. Green, I haven’t found it 
neccs.sary to call for “help'” yet and it makes me feel pretty good 
to find I am supposed to be such a threat to the 'Hitting Member. I 
wouldn’t bo able to say this if J didn’t notice that the Cabinet Min­
isters do all their .shooting in my direction while they are out here, 
I'm glad to be noticed,
I 'thought Mr. Hce.s was trying pretty hard , in Hidney Iasi, week 
\v1u:n, according to the pro.ss, he'announ'ced in hi.s mo.st jovial manner 
I'u.il a.s a.-, vw e.il Cuu.tdiaj. food and drive Canadian carr we 
won’t 'feel any increase in tho CQ.st of living cau.scd by the new 921-.i 
cent DiEifondollar, He .should remember Abraham Lincoln’s injunc­
tion—“A'oii can fool some of the people all the lime and you can fool 
ail the peoiile some of tlic tinTg, but yoipean’t expect to fool all tlie 
H’wiple alh tlie time'',.., d VV
y The,'Mini,stor of Trade and,Coinmerce i.s obviou.sly an e:qierf on 
lots of thing.s up tiliero in Ottawa, and he knows how to keep down the 
eo.nl,of living alright if we want to play along wiili him, It won't work 
quite 'as simply ns he say.s it will, but doing willunit i.s certainly, 
ONE way of keeping dnwn the costs of living, ,Mr, Ilee.s didn’t give 
u.s Ihe full plelure though, which is a bit .sunprising for a fellow with , 
so nuich vi.sion, . lie forgot to mention quite a few things, for in.stanee, , 
that \ve .should all .stay eln.st? to home tlii.s snimner beyauso uir travel „ 
is gnlng n;v ahnni 10'! right after,the election ntv.l the jiriee of gas will 
pi’obtihjy go np:;i.i,s srinn ,ns they use up, what oil J.s already in the 
pipeline, And ho (lliln't tell iis how to get. iiluhg without nsliig Cana- 
'diau wheat which I,see is; puiihing up the price of bread, i,“Lot .them 
eat cake, but (Ipn't,drive :iU.'u|illncl”), I kni.'W very well Mr, Hee.s luid 
' up hi.s wleovo '.some pretty sliek hn.sweivrto nil tln.'.'io quesiion.s but 1 
wish Lhnd been tliere at the' .Sidney vneeilng just the same iieeause 
Lhave, (1 few more, I nni racking in,v brain to think ofavgond Cana­
dian-grown .substitute Jar lea and eal'Jee or even a laimhlo glans of 
lemonade for iny kids thl.s .suniiner, if 1 don't come \ip with the 
answer I will have yet anot’u.'r (pie.stion for .Mr, Hees. Perliaiis some 
retired pciEon or bond or annuity hoUlei will n.sk him for a few help­
ful liiivls on how to stretch out, t'he.so new dollaiyi to take care of the 
new iirice.s for everything,
If we lire going to lie sl.aying around our happy l1on1m^ thi,s minv 
mor we could kill aoine time making ourselves a good old'-fashioned 
I'oot house Cimiylio eonveri your ham)) .slielteri to keo)) onr honui- 
grcwii fruit and vegetnliles, in during the winter, This will got rid of 
the need io use any fresh Callfonviii <ir Florida .staff and that will 
make both Mr, Hers AND Mr, Fleming happy, What could tie better 
than 'PH'AT? .‘■'P you .see we ore all in for a siniiily dandy lime .s.avinfr 
money 'tho new pntgressive wny this summer and In a few inonHis 
Mr, Hees Ivaptss to lie h.u;k to tell ns'ii lew, .more game.s wo can play 
in the nnlumn. What n hope! On tho Ittih of Juno the people of 
Canada are going 'to play a little givnie of their ovyn called "Waterloo”, 
exarUy 147 ..rrivn to Uir I'lay, after a General called V.'ellington 
thmighl it up. When ft ts over there will' l)o only one wlnnor— 
CANADA, and wo ‘can all get <lnwn to the tusk, together of building 
a itlronj.i'er 'inHl greater CANADA to liamd on to our dilldren.
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Once again, it’s “ANZAC 
DAA’',” April 25, so in Australia 
and in New Zealand, away in 
lonely sheep stations, in the “out­
back,” in every hamlet and small 
town “pub;” in the bigger cities, 
where the bands and lusty street 
parades take shape, everything is 
thrown aside to keep alive and 
commemorate the m e m o r y of 
fathers, uncles, grandfathers who, 
with complete disregard of the
“people,” an integrated link of the 
Britisii Commonwealth, paid for 
by their blood and sacrifice, this 
is the meaning to them of 
“ANZAC DAY.”
The annual dinner and “round­
up” of all veterans in B.C. of the 
Gallipoli venture had been ar­
ranged in Vancouver. I asked Alf 
Sharp of the Sidney Village 
municipal office if he would go 
with me. Together, we joined with 
3G others who had been unwilling
concentrated murderous 'Turkish I SPests at this Beach Party. Mt
fij-e, slithered over the sides of a wonderful evening sharing
the “River Clyde” beached and 
aground off Tepe Head in Suvla 
Bay; and by this provided the 
British Army the tenuous foot­
hold on Gallipoli Peninsula.
From this date the tab of being 
a Colonial was discarded by the 
people of Australiil and New 
Zealand. Thev had become a
■ ic
fBy-Malemute ■
and comparing what fate had 
dished out to 'us indiyidually.
! Forty years’ residence in Can­
ada had not d u TI e d the rich 
brogues and accents of these many 
white-haired men.
On the “call over,” they shouted 
their original regimental origins: 
Cameron Highlanders, Black 
Watch, ' Argylls, Lovats, .Scottish 
Borderers, the Munsters; then 
came the old English counties, the 
East; Lancs,“West YorksJ “Mon- 
chisteers,” Cheshires, South Wales 
Boi'derers, Shi-opshires. The stout: 
Y e b m a n r y regiments too, the 
Oxford Hussars, SbniersetSj AVar-
: North Saanich dogs certainly 
;held: up Lheii-.;encl'atJthe^tGreater 
yictoriajpog: Obedience jTrainirig 
Club Trials held in the Badminton 
Club CHalT; oh Satui-day,;; June .2. 
There were two trials, each involv­
ing 40 'dogs, one held under F. E. 
Marsh of/ Seattle .and: the second 
lunder 'MrS; A.'Bdurassa of Clbver-- 
dale... ..
Then the mules were slung up 
overside on to the open deck. All 
niceties of m u 1 e s h i p ended 
abruptly, they kicked and bit 
friend or foe alike.
Rammed together, head to tail, 
no movement was possible, they 
could not fall down. In the last 
frenzy of slinging the mules 
a b o a r d, with but 50 per cent 
loaded, every inch of deck space 
was plugged. The P.O. held up 
his hand for “Just two more, 
that’s all.” 1 vividly recall these 
being spun over the side and 
dumped on the congested backs of 
the others. Somebody crawled over 
them, loosened the slings, and the 
last two arrivals were lying on 
their hacks with legs in the air 
cushioned on the bodies of their 
companions, and so they travelled 
to a destiny unknown.
'The light was just going, when 
in the distance came the sound of 
regimental bands, and soon regi­
ment' after regiment marched.; on 
to the; quays! de, the ; men were 
singing gaily in the highest fettle. 
What g:rand chaps they all were!
: T / face;
belbw-deck heat of ,120 degrees 
with - no “ventilators, : and, of J all
BERRY PICKERS WANIEB
The demand for Berry Pickers will be 
developing during the next few days.
Get your name listed now by phoning; 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
1039 Johnson St.. Victoria. B.C. EV 5-6711
wick Gloster Yeomanrv. ....................  „ ., . , , .
7 / ;. ' ' T horrors, ;; rows/'of latrine; buckets
I here were.;the-British ,Navy, 'fvhnLf
with ALUMINUM' 
liner and coils . . J 






Now offered dt d 
New Low Price 
;PAY.:
ONLY......
for this 17 cu. ft. 
a'Jmodel at
BUTLER BROTHERS
: These were licenced obedience 
trials, held under Canadian Ken­
nel Club rules and limited to regis- 
Leied dogs. The: (logs coiiipeLe hi 
three grades in an effort to obtain 
their diplomas of Companion Dog, 
Companion Dog Excellent, and 
Utility Dog. If they obtain a mark 
of 8.5 per cent they reccive a blue 
ribbon and in order to obtain their 
letters of C.D. they must he award­
ed throe ril.ibons by three separate 
judges, similarly for the degreti of 
CDX and U.D.
too, men fromjthe/old /“Euralyus,” 
the : “Againemiibn,” pride:' of/“thb 
Mediterranean Fleet; and. known
as “Aggie.”“Tlie, “Aggie’! used to 
perform unscheduled early morn­
ing shoots on the Turlvish" lines 
from a dim off-shore (1 istance, this 
a; prelude to more infantry attack 
orders.':/ j://"":. ’:':;:/
I was with the Norfolk and 
.Suffolk Bi'igacle of the 541h Diyi- 
sion, which landed in Egypt in 
mid-July.;; /., ;
After three : weeks of “desert 
training,” tho highpoint of which 
was to keep sand out of the rifle 
lireech blocks, arid to march from 
“sun-up” t() “sun-down” without 
usage of wator bottles (in fact we 
carrioci them empty), orders eamo 
for dmliai'kation nobody knew 
whore, hut the iiopular guess: was 
for Persia and the Etiiihvalos
Three dogs trained at the North River.
Saanich Dog OlH'dience Training Our Brigade Trunspori, of
Club received five of the covcAed 
ribbons in five tries. Tliey were 
“Sam”, a Idack American Cocker 
Spaniel owned liy K. R. B. Soles, 
of 7'28 Bradley l.lyne Road, who 
rvoi his third ribbon and is now en­
titled to Ids C,D.; "Fa.v”, a .Shet­
land Sheepdog owned liy Mrs. R.
wliicli I vvas ill charge, assembled 
in the "old dock” at Aloxarulrin. 
Morses had boon I'eplaced witli 
mules, and no Norfolk farinor hoy, 
soparated from his prize liiqiiinc 
pels, was ev('V (‘upaVile of estab- 
lishing arnicalile relations with a 
mnU
ing units. Each man had/ a'vyqoderi; 
;bunk,“2’6” Lwicie /arid / 6j0'! long;) 
with /clearance above of 2’t5”. On 
to/ this ; hd had
his ;: rifle,; bayonet; /his ;gcara^^ 
haversack, - rolled coat, mess fin) 
water bottle; trench:/spade, am­
munition belt. There he/had to re­
main, with orders to slacken 
puttees and bootlaces,
:: The bunks were in tiers of four, 
with hut four feet in the aisles. 
There was one “waste bucket” for 
the use of cvci'y 32 men. A burnan 
chain was formed to pass the 
buckets up from below,/their con­
tents (lumped overside, hosed and 
returned below. Tliis helped keeji
1720 DOUGLAS STJ EV3-6911




K04 Swan St. - Victoria
- IMIONE EV 1-5023 —
F. Thuillii.'i' ol 7it0 Avdinoi’e Didve, j 'I’licvc. wore a liiindred liniliers. 
g.H t w iii.d ha.i .'I.. t' ;.;i , (i,|iinu!ni,'i and a held auibulaiu'.e
to load, and (190 iriulos. 'rii;* fipa('(,i
1.1. I ii i. ' i" ;.;i ,
"Rim", a.“(.'kinese ownod by .Mrs, 
W. L. ’Taylor, of 5(15 Towner Park 
Road, who; uIki) received, two .I'iii- 
lioiis and just. n(.!od;;’, one mona
nvailalile was cine forward hold on 
a .siviall:Ti,(l(lt)-ton fix'igliter, and a
tli(.' loadlilg, and in sliort order a 
selee.liori of various vehicles was 
hoiated nlionrd.
:/ Till),so 1,00 big tn /.pmiH ; tlrroiigh 
tlie single luiIch, were (lumped lui 
_ . . . , , (lock, iir (h(i:.ii)ibx: (if l.he/how. Oil)'
for lop score iii Ddals/'-ltia '/i/Ttill, iasiHlcd thal ,liis ainhiilance 
I 'Tltuillicr'n ‘’Fny” received jjife(dilp[H.d and It i'od(i alr|)V'( dik/.y
tlie rosci lo Idglv scoring worlw { injinacle of jainnualJn iwliceli!, 'Tlie 
hig i|oe,;. a ^’l:el^mg' silver Icnspoon , rewf* wen* loft on ilio dock, Io 
for t 111' Ocillio or .Sltollaii'l; Siloeioi '“follow : on anoIJiot' lion I," '
for: high scoring sporting (log and.. 
Id lop ;it off,: Ihc roscHe nwardod
IIS ,iusi. o ua iii k , , , narrow docl! space iironnd tlie
in;, addition : 'to, (Hiarifying roi' halcli,' Naval personnel underiooli 
riiihons, llio dogs coiiipole .among 
IlieinselvoSi fiir liiglm.st HCore,/ Iven 
.S.i’le'-i’ ''.'kam" rcia'ived a cup for 
liigl) sci'i’c in ,Noyice,/1!,;n /tiisyttC'
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M,V. MILL BAY 
Loavets Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,.30 a,m, to (t,30 p,m. 
Leaves . Mill Bay every hour, 
from B.OO n.m. to 7.00 p,m; 
Sundays aiKrHollday.s--lCxlrn 
-'trips,
Leaves . Brentwood id ,7.30, p.m, 
; and 11,30 p.rn,'
Lenve.s Mill Bay 111 (1,00 p.in. iiml 
/;' 0.00 p.ni, .'y
Coast Ferpies Ltd.
Phone! Plioiic!





j dog; receivmi': a score iil' oyer Hiri 
' and ii cup for hiiJi .scor/' in In-r 
class v'iih (I. ;;U'orc nf/IDID/!.
, The cesnil;-! achieved by IheHi' 
l.lir('(.' dog's an).';ui' well for the fall 
cla“ci of the N,6.1>.D,T,('.. scbid- 
iiled jo commence Tlinrsday, Sc-pt, 
13, ill .Saiischa, when wo Inipe to 
see at least, one of llaau' dog.s deal- 
oasDaU; Ills InlcntH.
If will soon be time I'm' Hie per- 
eaaiaj proldem of spear gratis, 
Tills “p(!l-mcnac(.T‘ HeeniH Io have 
foimd the e(:'ol siaiHon lo iti-i Hldag 
iiK 1 police, it,, is Mourishimr tliis 
year. For ibo'-’c lhal arc unaware 
of lli(,t prohl(,im, t,he needs of spear 
grasH (Uinietimes: fiml theit', way 
inlo the ('lira or nosirilK of miim- 
als iind iiroceed t.o (lig in like a 
porcupmo i|Uill. 'Ihe b(,',st., iliougli 
not always iiraclical, solntlon for 
dog and cat owneni la to keep your 
pet away from pnlchea of thia 
gvami. ll your pci almuhl pick up 
oru’ of thoae iiccalH, prompt, atten- 
Hon Is of pnrabioimt importance 
ju; it will continue to woi’l; deejicr. 
if you can't londe 11 nd retmive ihe
Hccd, take your pet to nA'olerinar- 
inn a» roon nn ponsiblo, Delay can 
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And EATON'S miikoii II ti linbil: to koep tL goodly 
jtssoi’tment of ilno pipes on hand , . . Pipes to plouHO 
tlKLbeginner . , , Pipes to sntiKry the most pariiculai’ 
... Pipes slHiped and finished from the finest soasonecl 
woods —rejidy to become it boon uompanlon. Choose 
from Ihe liansomo selection:
• Medico • Guardsman • Standard * Varsity
• Dr, Plumb • John .Redman • Moqrschaum 
» Irwin • McIConzie ® DLinhill • Kaywoodio
• Barks Rough ® Brwyore ® BBB ® Comoy 
Shell' Briar' ''• o'r'''other'fine''makesU'"''
(IKOFFHkV MITCIIKI.I.
Each....,:.;//A(iUUF.' :-tO/:\,*iHiJr*«
IllualniteUi no dio 2.(M) «s) thW, (U) LUti <«) ti.tW (lULWii 
15AT0N'»--«innker»’ Acee«»«riM, Miilir Plioae. KVS.71II
STORIv lioiat^ b"''
rniDAVi 
!> ti.m. (1. 0 p.m.
,,i . ,
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Minute Is Long Suspense
REVIEW
Bu MURIEL WILSON i 
How long is a minute'.’ Recent- j 
ly the world’s heart stooil still for 
‘l(i long- minutes. Communication 
had been lost between astronaut
‘'The
Morton.
Rothchilds”, by Frederic i 
298 pp. Atheneum.
Wednesday, June 6, 1962.
ROAD CLOSED
District roads were under fire in -many quarters of Saanich Peninsula last week.
Access between east and west sides of the Peninsula 
was virtually closed off on Friday when three separate 
projects resulted in closure of cross roads. Willingdon 
Road, running alongside Patricia'Bay Airport Was closed 
off hy crews engaged hy the department of transport. 
Simultaneously,' McTavish Road was closed hy the pro­
vincial department of highways during resui'facing opera­
tions: A harassed driver proceeded south to discover that 
Keating Cross Road was also closed to traffic.
These closures are obviously necessary. The necessity 
is also recognizahle well ahead of the closui'e. The respon- 
slhle authorities should he required to give public waiming 
of the impending closure oif any thoroughfare except in 
emergency.
The present system of casually closing a road to traffic 
shows a comple'te disregard for the public well-being. The 
fire district is rarely informed of Such a closure. Not even 
an, ambulance or tire truck can be sure of access to any 
point on the Peninsula in response to an emergency call.
chuncils could contribute to an elim- 
i na!tibh of this confusion by making a firm ruling. They 
should legislate against the closure of; any road without 
adequate ptior warning to the public. ; Such a legislation 
may well save a life or lives at some future time when 
emergency traffic is jeopardized.; ' ■
-The same consideration should be given by the depart­
ment of tiighways. Nd road or highway is thei personal 
property of the authority administering it.; Let its see it 
\,treated'aS:‘public;'property.;t'''^i:''^i;';:vi.-'-'t''
K. G. Richards 
Within hi.s
;^MEMC>RIAL/RARK
I^IRECH'pRS of the^^^^^^N Saanich War Memorial Park 
were under fire several months ago for havirig under- 
of the^^^p during the recdnstruction of 
1^0 optitc fioid. i Many users; deplored the cl^ 
urged that a minor degree of work be undertaken to permit 
:pf the use of ;the;faoillties duririgtthe currenthaseball and 
soccer season.
The work has proceeded and the area is now graded 
to its ultimate level.
• . Although the finished area is scarcely recognizable at 
this stage of development, there can be little doubt but 
that the park is destined to be among the best of its kind 
on the lower Island. . , .
The directors and the contractors have achieved a first- 
class recreation area and the'idistrict will long be proud of 
the facilities offered.
STOP SIGNS
SIE)NEY and North; Saanich Ghanaber of Commerce has devoted considerable time; to the discussibn of^^^^^ a^^^ 
t^uate signs :bn the newly-diverted; Patricia Bay Highway 
^advertising the location ofrSidney. Utist .weelc the value 
of signs on the highway became open to question.
Highway; to warn' drivers of a new diversion northward 
;via-Weiler Ave.; More -than 1,000 cars overshot the signs 
farid failed to observe the; caution to stop.
bn East
Saanich; Road atMcTaw^^ RCad; Few cars stopped.
Where i/signs aip erected: for the guidance, and protec- 
tion,;pf;;traffic, it is logical to expect the public to take 
notice. ;«>The average driver took no notice. What is the 
-'-value ".of; highwaytsigns ^ .
Cqmpd/gn Veterans Gof/ier
(Continuod Prom Pag-o Tlu-ee) 
for each man, two ouneos oach of 
tea and sugar, and a lu-xury item 
of dried datoB of “Gippo" stand­
ard, well impregnated with native 
.sand; and two full water bottlo.s.
Being head of the line at dock-
.-iido, we moved as soon as dark- 
nesH was complete,;Dp; to then I 
liad soon aomo of my 'men on the 
dqck, some were aboard dealing 
with the mules, Who wore loft ho- 
liind; and; who aboard—-I had no 
clue,.
With porsistont urgency the 
orders wo VO ^‘Kvoryl)odyholoWi 
nobody allowofl on dock,” 1 had to 
find out who of our Brigade Staff 
wore aboard, if any;r A knot of 
officers wan trying to jam into a 
room off th«> miiin dock-—It lioing 
;thu sldp's officers' saloon. It was 
: about 20 foot; s(]uare aiul 100 or 
’more wore ; tj'ying to gain en­
trance to it. I feiuul no one from 
niy hrigado, hut all from tho 
Essex outfit, part of our division, 
Dospitc orders, I cr<(pt forward 
again, uniior Uie liridgo, and 
; found a lone figure secroted in the 
(lark, lie was my tsunpany 
Morgeant ma.lor, a tnun called 
Swansou, who van/a very lucru' 
live fishing roHort Imtel on the 
Norfolk iiroads, Wo met like 
hrothers, With ilestinatliiu tin- 
knnvvn, sepavnUid from hrigaile 
ami oven voginiental idaff, frus­
tration imd fury, also a very large 
'■tonre of fear, roa! retir, enveloped
At early dusk tlmt day, wo 
passed close to somo islunds, H 
was the evening of August 0. Tlie 
soa liad flattciuMi and we crept 
ahead Into tho night dead slow,
; wllli no; navitf Jlon lighis, Eventu­
ally we Hcemed to stop,
A. navy longtauit came along- 
; sjde,' hitched i on nml men / eapie 
I al>qard. Or<Imi» \yei*e to disemhurk 
.,:i;;;,;dile;..imvy ;.]o»gheats,, to. be. j-owed
;ashan;.;";Nu ^tnioking, 'nc .wiiang,; 'iheywovc 
l iigid milencet watch your gear. *
The rticn thanl!,full.v* poured up
fi’om Hu» «U*nch*S>oilHe htdo',v, and
found thoir way into the boats, 
and wore rowed off into tlie dark- 
'noss..
“Wliieh way? Wliero'.o'
We wore utterly without sense 
of (liroetion. With most of tlie 
troojis away, camo the order to 
.sling the nudes overside — they'd 
swim ashore.
They wore yanked and pried 
loose, from the compact mass nf 
nude flesh and dunked ovorsido.
I sent iny men away in tho lioats, 
told them to socuro any !Vninuils 
tliey could on the heacli, for so 
we learned it’ tvas, and not an- 
ollier quay at which to unload.
Suvla Bay was a wido, :croscont- 
sliapcd, fiioudly-looking hiiy, per- 
haps two niiles wldo, anil wr were 
at its westerly tip. ' '
The water wasisliullow and the 
transport's how must luive lieeii 
almost aground in tlut udielving 
sand.
The first streak of light i-e- 
voulcd a low dark hill-mass about 
(lUO feet; shallow cliffs led up (iff 
tho heacli to slowly rising .slopes 
to tho hill liiise. How ciilni and 
pleasant it all looltedi 
Many (if tile niuleu pi-oniiiliy 
Hank, ilowevev, the luilk look off 
in tlie (livection of land. Hut who 
tolls a imilo where his homo is, or 
where he is ((.Kpected to remain? 
Witli uncanny animul Intnitlon, as 
noen as they felt land under their 
lioove.s, .they set forth in drihldes 
along the sliore (o the far (‘aHVern 
point of the hay, under the bluff 
of TelarJim,'.
Hero we f ou n d, laier, Imd 
been gatlun-ed tlie viudes and 
Iraiisport ol' Australian and otliei' 
troops who had heen on tlio heacli 
weeks nheiul of our arrival, Thi.s 
rude invasion and tlio; havoc 
caused ,iii the tramipori limui mmtw 
ours a very; unpoimbir Inmllng, It 
was days later iipforo wo fptiml 
and.: could rcposscici .oui;fuoek,;;
. ............ .fat ';tn<t''"jn"';tnV"'i>ottcr'
condition than their ill-fed rela­
tives on the beach, so that our 
men got ,i\ very poor handout
Half way tlu-ough the t8th cen­
tury a resident of the .Tewisli 
g-hetto in Frankfurt broke all tra­
ditions when he entered into the 
world of banking. His entry was 
by no direct 
route, but was 
gained by favor 
of the v u1in g 
monarch of the 
period. He was 
Rothschild, of 
Jew St., Frank­
furt, member of 
a family which 
dealt largely in 
second-hand clo­




own lifetime the 
lounder of the family -which was 
destined to exercise an influence 
Ijossibly unequalled in history on 
the course of the woi-ld saw his 
sons already engaged in the be­
ginning of what was to be theii- 
passport to gentility in a gentile 
v.'oi-ld.
This story of the Rothcliild fam­
ily is something of a fairy tale in 
ils ])ietiu-e of a rise fi-om nothing 
to almost everything.
The initial founders of the 
wealth which was to be astronom­
ical were gifted. If diplomacy and 
tact were needed, there was a son 
possessed of these gifts. If a blunt 
ruthlessness were necessary the 
family could rustle up the very 
man. Irrespective ^of their indi­
vidual characters, each member of 
the faniily was possessed of the 
ability to assess the situation 
quickly and to act in the appropfi- 
ate; manner. ;;, .;
Neithev apparent laziness nor 
dalliancc could undermine ; the 
ready capabilities of the Roths­
childs. Rai-oly did any member of 
the fainiUq either in the eai’ly days 
of their rise to power or in later 
years,make a; mistake.
; The' suggestion Ties behind the 
story that; in its initial stages the 
family was ruthelss to ;.the‘.extent 
oi; ; ,;ighbriiig ;\ thef 'effects ; of i lts 
manipulations oh; The fnext; man, 
but; tlierevWould; possibly lie - few 
money: ’inaguates anywhere in the 
vvorld if this consideratibn; were 
giveriTgreateiv;;enii)hasis: ; :The; in­
ference suggested by the author 
tliat indifference to another’s situ- 
atiphr was prompted liy. a Type; of 
revengef fork tlie ;years of oppres­
sion ; in, ’f he ghetto .scarce 1 y . holds 
Avatef.-:;"
The'faniilyfrohi-Ttsfostablish- 
moht 2000; years ago ; until ; the 
present day has been proud bf its 
racial liackground and while Roths- 
cliilda ill diflercht iparts of the 
world iiave siipporteil many char­
ities, they have never overlooked 
the Jewish charities;anywhere.
The story is interesting and 
Iinlv.s closely with history. Despite 
tlie ;constniit rererence to ,1 cwry 
and tlie occasiomil incidence of 
racism the libolc is offorod without 
iiitlier the sad acceptance of (tos- 
pair or ' tiio prickly lielligorcnce 
which cliaractorizes so many hooks 
by or aliout tho Jewish people.
Tlie family is depicted simply 
and factually. The more morally 
inclined momhors are shown sido- 
liy-sido with tho wilder group. For 
two centuries history was written 
hy courtesy of this family which 
controlled the European economy. 
It is an impressive achievement.
Tlie hook is vi.'ry interesting and 
tlie .story of the family is alisorh- 
ing. It sliould not lie read if tlio 
roailer anticipate,s that it will on- 
plain liow to make money. Rather, 
it explains how money wa.s made 
and liow it was spent once aceumu- 
laled.—F.G.R,
Scott Carpenter and the tracking 
stations.
T ll e intrepid 
airman had or­
bited the earth 
three times and 
it was time foi- 
his re-entry into 
the atmosphere. 
All- during the 
triple orliit his 
voice c a m e 
through c 1 c a r 
and strong re­
porting his posi­
tion ami details 
of his well being. Each time he 
came in exactly on scheiiule. It 
had liecn expected that communica­
tion would be cut for a sl'iort in­
terval as the capsule and its pre­
cious passenger passed tlirough 
the liand of intense heat on its 
way back to earth. “Just any min­
ute now," said TV and radio an­
nouncers, but only silence met all 
calls of “Come in Aurora 7”.
Where was Scott Carpenter? 
Had ho iiorished in tliat 3,000 de­
gree lieat belt, hud his craft pluni- 
iuted eai-tliward and lost in tlio 
vastiiess of the sea?
BKCOMINO GRIMMER
Tlie niiriutes dragged by. Now 
reporting voices and the faces at 
tracking stations liecame grim- 
iiiev. One could feel anil .see the 
apprehension and foreboding. At 
Grand Central Station in New 
York crowds had been watcliing 
the huge television screen set up 
there. They had been watching 
ever since blast-off early in the 
morning.
At intervals during the televis­
ion broadcast the cameras had 
swept over the crowds . ; . tip until 
the re-entry time faces were anim­
ated and alive with interest. Now 
there was deep concern, the eyes 
of some watchers were Closed as it 
in ; prayer.'''
Tlie minutes crept by on slow, 
slow feet. Tension mounted and 
voices became more sombre. An 
astronaut in a twiii -capsule at 
Cape Canaveral came on the sci-een 
to explaiii how emergence from the 
ca])sule (should it have cbme down 
at sea), could be effected, There 
was high di-aina; iii the air as taut 
voices came from shi ps- and track­
ing stations.
/Forty-six ; agomzing;’ nvi n u t e s 
passed; befofe,;hope; fevived : • .a:
signar liad ;been ;picked aip from a 
;communica;tiou fdevice; which had 
detached Ttself ffrbm ; thdircapsule.; 
If; ( this ; transmitter :had; V come 
through The fe-eriti-jf zone ; safely, 
the ; capsule in us t al so have:: made 
it back; to earth; ; C;;;
Hope :was reborn, voices; lilted, 
faces .became animated, breathing 
quickened. ; Clocks started ticking 
again; at an accelerated iiiace as
the world waited bi-eathlessly and 
liopel'ully that the capsule itself 
had been located. When the an­
nouncement came shortly niter, 
tliat a life raft liad been sighted 
with a Mr. Scott Carjiciiter aboard 
a sigli oJ' relief echoed around the 
world.
A television camera again swept 
over the crowds at Grand Central 
Station . . . it caught a husky 
lioliccmaii wiping a tear from his 
eye. It caught tears and broad, 
happy grins. 'Voices of rejiorters 
and amiouiK-ei-s were iiroehiiniing 
joyously that “tliey knew he would 
make it’’. .A nation breathed deep­
ly once more. Scott Car])cnter was 
safe, ll was tlie liaiipy eiiiling fur 
one of the world’s greatest sus­
pense ; stories.
THEY ARE NOT, REALLY 
Time is a strange thing . . . the 
clock tells us that every minute is 
of the same duration but that’s 
not i-eally so. Trapped in a wreck­
ed car waiting for rescue, not 
knowing if your companions are 
dead or alive . . . then minutes 
are long houi-s. When you pace a 
hospital corridor waiting for a life
Wednesday, June
or (leatli verilic-t . . . time almost 
sto|)s, the haiiii.-. on liie wall clock 
.seem to move luirdly at all. On 
tlie oihei- hand . . . a liaiipy holi­
day, a visit from someone you 
love, or any joyful event and the 
time goes like crazy. It gives us 
no time at all to .savor the -.iiinutes 
as Ihey iiass.








Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 111eiit- 





tlie B.C. Women’s Institute 
(ith bienial couvcntioii held 
University of British Co­
in Vancouver, May 28-ol.
Elected president of the organ­
ization was Mrs. R. C. Palmer of 
Kelowna. She replaces rotiring 
president Mrs. R. Partington of 
Francois Lake, B.C.
"TALKING !I ©ViR"
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bav 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.01) a.m
Evening Service ...... ...7.30p.m.
..“Every good gift and every perfect
gift -is from above . . Janies 1:17.
In thinking upon this verse what 
are your first thoughts? Don’t you 
first ask yourself: “What has God 
given?” We could enumerate God’s 
gifts at great
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the 3(X)k Department at
EATON’S—
length but let US 
be satisfied with 
just our country 
for the moment. 
Look about you! 
Is not the handi- 
work o[ God 
beautiful.; The 
pleasant woods 
where we ■ ; can 
r est:, and: have, 
quiet enoligh to 
hear bursel-ves 
think, ahd in the virgin timber lands 
where; we walk about and feel so in- 
sighificant as we stand .before Jiving 
objects that 'have -grown for hundi-eds 
of: years:. The placid lakes -aiid quiet 
: streams (with ;; their : ; beauty; spots 
seem; just (made(for lis. ( j)idyou 
rhake them? ; No, tGod; did: and; He 
made; them for man to enjoy,; ( ;
;;; While;: this; gift is; peat., and; very 
; useful -aiid pleasant for us, God’s 
;greatest gift is His Son. “For God 
so loyed the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son that whosoever be- 
lievethTn Him should not pensh but 
have everlasting life.” TlHis gi’eate.st 
gift is for the greatest benefit for 
man. Other gifts 'are for tlie tem­
poral good of man but His Son, given 
for the 'Salvation of man, is for our 
eternal benefit. You -accept the for­
mer giftsv—Jhave you thoughl of 'the 
latter gift and taken Christ as your 
Saviour.'
Remember:; “Ye must be born
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 








from thoHii AuhsIo litiaelicdmliorH.
Ah for my tranHport voliichiH, I 
novel' Hiiw one of them on the 
heaeh; they eithor niiulo the trip 
hack to Egypt or were dumped 
ovorhoard. Thorn wuh no ime for 
iron-;tired whooUi on the Hoft Hand, 
110 roailH vq) the hill-face, ahd they 
would have lioon a prime, rounil- 
tho-clock target for the 'rur)<H' 
'guiiK,
But nohotly in Alexaiidrin, loaHt 
of all Die Imcolic old truiiHport 
officer, liad the knowledge or fiiro- 
nlght to ailviHo the diviHlon thorci 
wiiH no uHu for wliceled triinspert 
in (iallipoli.
’I'ho Htory of tlio liattloH of tlio 
5llrd and filUi DiviHioiiH, whicli 
liegiui almoHt liofore tlui men hnd 
rccovei-eii from neu idckneiH, on 
Die niglit ()f AugiiHt TI and huit- 
ing till Angiiid 15, are too well 
known in military hlHt;(iry, (ixco)it 
to Moy that in tliin brief period Die 
umifulmiHH of ilii'HO two grami 
divii-tionH of ■Ul,i)()() men had been 
eomphMidy dlHidpiited and wiiHlod, 
their efreciivene.sH doHtroyed,
Tlie old, general in eliuvip' of 
op('rallori;i wan tiHked lo I'l'siirn 
and Gomiral Sir Inn Hamilton 
pneked him off to Eni.vlaad.
; Tlio ; campaign lost , all utoa 
nftcr lliiH ovcnl, and lapHcd into a 
Htalomute of odd foruyVi.
fm ■
K(R£D CROSS HEtOS YOUR HELP__ _ __ ___________
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish • GRii-lOll
Caaoii P. C, Vnuglinn-Birch
June 10—Whitsuiulay
Ilaly Ti'lnit.v—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ... ,11,00 n.m.
Sunday Scliool ; ' 9.‘l0n,ni.
,St, Aiulrew’s—Sldne,Y. 
Holy Communion . , 8,00 n.m,
.Suirdny School ; :9.40n,m.
■.Evoiusang ., 7,30 pan.
Tlmr-sday—Communion .9,00 n.m.




Rev. 0, L. Poster - GRuno-i
Whilsuiiday .1
SI, Stephen’s— 1
Holy Comuuiniou ,9,01). a.m.
''"MaWln.'-i"''' ;il.:ioa,nv
Sunday ScluK)! : . 11.39 a,m.
"hi. Mary's-.'C;;
''' .Matllns ,10.00 a.m.
' Siimlay' hcluKil ' (( 19pan ni
(Mr, E..A. Mellerahl ;
Brent'wnncT Chnpel— . j
Holy commimion ,, ..lo.ooa.m.
fJuiidfly School . ,. ,10,00 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Hcneoii Ave. 
Rov. Irene E, Smith,
;:,GR 5-3210;:;:.;;:;. :b,
services;
Sumlny. School .,..,,..(, 10 a ,m, 
Worsiliip
Evangcltitlo ..,. . ... ,7,30 p.m, 
Prayer Mooting—Tuesday 8 p.m, 
Family Nlght“-])’ridny ,.,, (1 p.m, 
> You Arc Most Wclcoiiio ~
CIIRI.STIAN .SCIENCE 
SKHVICI'IS
are held at It a.m. every Sunday, 




Sr.IND'VV, .HtMPl jft ' '
St, .Tohu’.*i, DeiqV Covo Ill.OOa.m. 
St, Piiul’a, Sidney , ;;ll,;ion,m.
.,.:7,30p.m,
Cutulay Sdioctl ... '., .. .|P,15 a,m.
Uev, C. IT Whitmore, B.A,
Slmdy..Creek,, Keating j .:.|)j5:a,m.
BraiUv(K>d . . ...............,ii.ina,m.
; Bov, T, C. nooimr, ItB.A, 
VISTmwS WELCokF.
By the time the carnage and misery of the last 
battle has 'been forgotten, the next struggle 'is 'being 
forecast as ne-atly 'as convenient. The 'story of Christ­
endom in repetition: and failure to bring the Kingdom 
of Heaven down to patiently waiting Mother Bai'th.
The prattle on courage and duty, traditiona-lly ac­
cepted by Bis'hops and Kings as 'according to the 'wdll 
of God, and sustained in Scripture, is clearly in decline. 
Twice during the present centiu’y, Europe has been 
in rags and ruin, hut has been rescued by the New 
England tem'perament, a character forming iritelleot 
growing in strength over N'ortii America.
It is not to be supposed that a per.son'al choice on 
International Affairs 'by Providence 'has been or will 
be made to change a wilderness into a pleasant gar­
den, but tmgovernable genei'ations have 'been horn 
to carry that change forward.
Western Canada Book at Cost from 
PHILIP HOLLOWAY. R.R. 1. SAANICHTON, 
British Columbia.
Rockias




WITH THE PURCHASE Of 
THIS M O D E R N 30-INCH 
ENTERPRISE GAS RANGE 
AT THE REGULAR LOW 
PRICE OF $274.50 ; . v
® Clock controlled Oven 
® Centre Simmer Burners 
® Glass oven door; Oven light 
® Individual Micro-Lite pilots 












THIS OFFER EXPIRES .TUNE 3f/, 19(W. 












7.30 p,m,--Evonlnii Wpr.ship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
mooting,.;:;.
I'TIday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Ikioploa 
Rev. (i. U. RIelimoiid, Pnslor, 
Plume: GU 5-1072
BETHEL BAPTIST
23;i5 BEACON AVENUE 
Pnslor: Rov. W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY, .UJNE 10 
; t0.:i0 n.m.—Fninily Worship 
’/.ao p.m.—F,veiling ,S)ervico.
Tnea,, 11,00 ii.m ,--l'q*nyor Meeting,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CllIHISTADELPinANS 
Vietorin, ear. King and ItluiiHhard
Adrlrcfis:
-SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 7.30 p.m.
Evnryonct cordially Invited, 
Glad titling of the Kingdom of 
God!
'‘That in the dtfiponfmtion of the 
fuliieH:'i of time, Ho will gather 




.............. .. '('" Yr" """ '
.HabVniili SehiiKil' 
Preaehlng Service 
Dorcas Wtslfare -Tne.s 
Priiyer .Service — WeiJ,
9.30 n.m. 
VTOO n.m. 
, 1.30 p.m, 
, 7,30 p.m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY”
Oil Uluiiuiel ll at 12 nnuii,
VVIHTTEN”







iV Bvrry Sutulay .; 1,30 |mu. 
Ill ST Andrew’s Atigllemi Cluirch 
Third St.. Sidney.
■ V If *••'»« (rW I K** »|htlW kJiVfWtr/ckA
■Sunday every month.
Rev. n. W. Behling ;. GI18“H'»9
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
(' KVEU'Y.KUNOAY ,' 
Sunday Seliool and
l.!ll»le Cla.ss 










A weleomc ;waits mw at this 
m.‘rv'icc,..
.. .....WEDNESOAV : 
Prayer and Uibt« Suui.v, » p.m.
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Since Built-
Old home in Sidney was provided 
for many years with built-in news 
service.
The building on Second St., south 
of Douma Service, is being demol­
ished. Crews ripping out the old 
dwelling discovered a number of 
ancient newspaper mats within the 
walls serving as insulation.
The mats are of papier mache 
and are those used for printing. 
Each is impressed with the news­
paper page and has been used for 
casting a lead impression of the 
page.
The mats cover part of the Vic­
toria Daily Times for April 16, April 
28 and September t), 1920.
The style of the pages differ 
vastly from the current edition of 
the Victoria paper or any other 
paper today.
Page 14 is almost exclusively de­
voted to shipping news and depicts 
the Japanese liner Fushimi Maru, 
arriving in Victoria on that day. 
She is one of six plying between 
Yokohama and Victoria-Seattle for 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha at that time. 
Also operating on the North Paci­
fic service are listed the two liners 
of the Japanese company, Osaken 
Shosen Kaisha.
The same page carries a story 
that the Victoria whaling fleet was 
leaving by the first week in May.
Notable feature of the old mats 
is the placing of advertisements at 
the top of the page, with news stor­
ies beneath them. This style has 
long since been abandoned and few 
newspapers today feature advertis­
ing above news stories.
The Sein Feiners were reported 
to have burned.a barracks in Nor­
thern Ireland, while Irish sympa-
“No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Worb 
@ Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-051J
thizers had made demonstra.tion.s 
outside Wormwood Scrubs prison in 
London, where a number of Sein 
Feiners were incarcerated and un­
dertaking a hunger strike.
The advertisements have chang­
ed but little. A large display urged 
smokers to adopt the super quality 
cigarette known all over the world. 
There was none to suggest that the 
smoking habit might be detrimental 
to health.
Another large display called for 
the use of a ribbon tooth paste. The 
advertiser failed to include any 
mysterious chemical as a particu­
lar advantage over the mysteiioiis 
chemical /Contained in a rival 
brand. Fluorides were not at that 
time associated with tooth paste 
and no reference was included.
Ladies’ clothing was offered. 
Cheaper than any comparable 
article today, each item was pecu­
liar to that period and would attract 
few eager customers today.
The page mats were unearthed 
by George H. Taylor, of Fifth St., 
Sidney, who also found a label bear­
ing the date of 1902. It was address­
ed to Capt. Sears, Steamer Iroquois, 
Sidney, B.C.
Musical Ride For P.N.E. In August 115,000 Share
'I'lm contribution of Saanich 
nuiniciimlity towards the addition 
lo Royal Jidiilee Hospital psychi- 
atri(r building is being assos.sed at 
i?15,000. Saanich Council, at last 
week’s meeting, passed a formal 
motion authorizing jiayment.
lists and tourists from far and
World-famous R.C.M.P. Musical Ride is theme of top name acts, a junior tattoo, Hollywood comedians 
P.N.E. prize-winning float and feature attraction of and spectacular fireworks display. P.N.E. is already 
Empiie Stadium Grandstand Show at Exhibition taking mail oixlers for reserved seats lo this giant 
August 20 to Septomber 3. Show will also include .spectacular from patrons of the Pacific Northwest.
Pibssenger Car.s, Trucks and 




By DORIS LEE DRAM HOBBS
1 was one of those who attended 
the naming of the Fi'ank Macken­
zie. Ross Azalea, Rhododendron and 
Camellia Garden, at Playfair Pai'k 
on Sunday, May 27.
It was a lovely day, and an ef­
fective arrangement of a raised 
platform and excellent loud speak­
er system made the affair very 
])leasant.' On the platform were 
Colonel and Mrs. Ross, Reeve 
Stanley Murphy, George Chatter- 
ton, M.P.; Alderman Dr. Mac- 
Lean of St. Andrew’s; K. Christ­
ianson, president of the Arbor­
etum Society: Councillor /Hugh 
Curtis of Saanich, who acted as 
M.C.; Mrs. E. Shaw of Duncan, 
and - Col. Ross’s secretary. Dr. 
Mac-Lean opened the proceedings 
with prayer. ■
Cob Ross, who spoke first, said
how touched he was iiy the honor 
paid him in naming the gardens 
after him, and that he and Mrs. 
Ross had the happiest memories 
of their five years on the island, 
which they loved. He hoped the 
.Arboretum Society would receive 
the support it deserved.
Mrs. Ross : was . jn-esented with 
an oil painting of the native rho­
dodendron (from which all other 
varieties have been evolved). This 
was the work of Miss Betty 
Gampbell Newton, artist at the 
museum, member of the Society of 
Victoria Artists, and of the 'Vic­
toria Sketch Club.
Mrs. Ross in expressing her 
I thanks, said the picture would 
find a valued , place, in their Van­
couver home and be a reminder of 
the Arboretum Society of which 
she and; Col. Ross were patrons. 
She hoped the; project/would re­
ceive mucLpublic support,;/and she; 
I lierself would do evei-ything: she, 
j could to further it. ; ,/ / ;
i - /George Chattertoii, ex­
plained the i-easons for such d gar­
den; /Saanich/being ideal :/aS to' 
climatc/and; position. ;Eyery/coun- 
tVYd pf note,’.possesses, an/; Ar'bor- 
Gturn; / England;//with/Kew//G 
dens, and /the; Uhited /States^^^^ 
the Arnold Arboretum in Boston.
; Here in ; Greater/ Victoria there
is now this “pilot” garden wliieh 
tliey hope will develop into a Ijot-
aniciil garden (if much greater ex­
tent. and whiclt will; bring scien-
K. ChrisLiamsen, president of the 
society, spoke briefly of the early. 
conception and growth of the idea 
of an arborefum on this island 
which should become a national 
one for Cantula.
Reeve Murphy welcomed the dis- 
liiiguished guests and spoke of his 
council’s interest in the project.
A guided tour followed, and tea 
was served on the upper play­
ground. Bagpipe music, always so 
suittible iu the open air,was pro­
vided by tlie liand of the Canadian 
Scottish Cadets, while overhead, 
eyes turned to the perfect flight 
of the Golden Hawks.
It i.s fine to be associated with 
the beginnings of things and I 
make no apology in giving my 
readers the address of the secre­
tary-treasurer of the ■ .Arboretum 
Society — P.O. Box 34, Victoria;- 
telephone GR 9-4269, Playfair 
Park, up Rock Hill Road from 
Quadra St., is a lovely little park 
and now the young azaleas and 
rhododendrons are coming into 
bloom if is worth a visit.
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio; EV 5-5833; Re.s. GR5-1744 









T)(‘llverles 0 Days nWeek
-;./;;; :■ PHONE';./
Back the pniiy witli realistic plans for 
Canada’s future . . . ready to meet 
the cliallerige of unernployment, social 
security, national defence and onr place 
in tlitc worltl today. Support the local 
man with nation-wide experience.
MARK YOUR BALLOT
\ 11%'
; ;; ^;ii ;lj ' rK:-










■ . Vant'Oliver^ ■
€«Ittar.v -- Etininninn 
VICTOIUA ^
. . 531. Yales Street .....
Dlmnet EV 3-71fe6
E3 ts d
Now, you can enjoy sailing the Canadian 
Pacific way to and from Port Angeles. 
Leave downtown Victoria— arrive down­
town Port Angeles in a little over one hour! 
And it's such a convenient and delightful 
way to go /to the World’s Fair —- via the 
scenic beauty of the Olympic Peninsula!
Enjoy the extra pleasures that only luxuri­
ous Canadian Pacific Princess liners pro­
vide// . ./ spacipus: decks; comfortable 
observation lounges, / dining/ roorn and 
coffee shop.
Here's another wonderful extra service 
provided only by Canadian Pacific—- 
•FREE ADVANCE AUTO RESERVATIONS! 
While there is usually space; available for 
motorists, advance reservations enable 
you; to enjoy your trip more with the 
assurance that you will;go and return’as ' 
planned. - Passenger Fare Victoria-— Port 
Angeles $2.00 each way. Automobile, $6.00 : 
;each .way/;■'
Lv. Victoria 1:00 p.m. Ar. P. Angeles 2:15 p.m. 
Lv. P. Angeles 2:45 p.m, Ar, Victoria 4:00 p.nii ;
For free advance auto reservations, phone 
your local Canadian Pacific agent —
TRAINS / TRUCKS 7 SHIPS / PLANES / HOTELS / TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WORLb^S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
1 I > tjf, Ij
bi 1 ’..I'Giil ;/■/'/'!Aly.'di-i/Nhgy.l'I-l M-b. JP*
BvcnyiTiclUn'g; 4CC,-cubes
can*!, (liliilc ihc true taste 
of Adams Gold Stripe. 
,Tt keeps its llavour to tlie 
very bottom td' the glass 
--the marjv oC a great 
whisky.
I......................





M ex t 1 i m e yo11 bi i v, 117 ! 1 ' '!!
■ * ■ : *■ h 'h .-I .
mellow cusiom-bicnded j • ”
-(.loltj Mrii'ie,'in iIhlcoh-
I ' 11' I ■' '
mm
vciueni 12 and 25 ounce I' *;
iiask ooiiics. ' I ^ ^ ' 'fc '■
L//VI-'.,
' ' ' I, ®
I/- >' ' !
;,r]f /
Hiii; advertiscnicrtl is not imWisMtl or displayed by tlio llqutir Coiilrol Boatd pr Itio.Govwnriiedt of BiilisN toluiiilila, :
mil
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Rewards Of Hard Work Plywood Patio Tables Suggested
Not
Members of the 19G2 graduating' 
class at Nm'th Saanich secondary 
school heard their guest speaker, 
Dr. C. L. Lambertson, associate 
professor of English at Victoria 
College, extoll the virtues of good 
hard work at the graduation cere­
mony last Friday.
A well-planjied program of toil, 
be it by the hand or Ijrain, would 
bring' not only material awards 
but also a great inner satisfaction, 
said the speaker. He could not for- 
•sce a “nuclear war” but a “trade 
war” with quantity production and 
price cutting as the bullets arc 
already in the making between the 
East and West. Quality products, 
produced by a strong, proud, hard­
working labor force would keep 
the West on top, said Ur. Lambert­
son to the 26 graduates.
In reply to a toast to the de­
partment of education District 
Superintendent F. A. McLellan 
had woi'ds of high praise for the 
graduates of North Saanich. He 
was impressed, he said, by the 
large number who go on to college 
and by the fact that 25 per cent of 
them had won B.C. government 
scholarships. The extra curricula 
activities of the school, the service 
groups, athletics, clubs, and band 
all tended to balance the high 
academic standards demanded by 
the school, he said.
R. Sinkinson, chairman of Saan­
ich School District, congratulated 
the graduates on behalf of the 
board. Mrs. C. Douma brought 
greeting's from the parents while 
Mrs. E. Ditlevson .spoke for the 
P.T.A. Best wishes from the staff 
were voiced by D. MacKinnon. Re'v. 
C. H. Whitmore offered a prayer 
^ Tor'the class.
Speaking no less ably than their
audience with their ability, fresh­
ness of approach and humor. 
Valedictorian was Miss Diana Wil­
son. The class prophecy was given 
by Miss Linda Douma while Nor­
man Todd read the “Last Will and 
Testament”. Votes of thanks were 
proposed liy Ronald Parish, Miss 
l.iynda Filby, Miss Susan Rookc. 
Miss Yvonne MacLeod and .lames 
Helps.
A tribute from grade 11 was a 
vocal solo by Cathie Douma ac­
companied by Carol Clayton, and 
best wishes to the graduating class 
were voiced l)y Miss Ann Aylard.
The North Saanich secondai-y 
school band, undei' the baton of con- 
ductoi- Stan Magee provided music 
for the ceremony.
Following the ceremony, the 
grailuates and their friends en­
joyed the gi'aduation dance spon­
sored by the North Saanich P.T.A. 
under the convenership of Mrs. E. 
.Tohnson, P.T.A. secretary, who 
was assisted by Mrs. S. Clark, re­
freshments; Mrs. A. Aylard, cor­
sages; Mrs. J. Sims, invitations; 
Mrs. W. O’Regan, photographs; 
Mrs. J. Abbot, dance program. 
Mrs. .T. .lohnson, convener, also 
took charge of the decorating of 
the school auditorium for the cere­
mony and dance. Graduation pho­
tographs were taken by W. Gibson.
Members of the Grade 12 gradu­
ating class this year are Heather 
Adams, Wesley Chambers, Dianne 
Colwell, Rodney Coward, Clifford 
Dawson, Beverly Dear, Dorothy 
Ditlevson, Marjorie Donovan, Lin­
da Douma, Elaine Downey, Bar- 
bai'a Erickson, Lynda F i 1 b y, 
James Helps, Claire Johnson, Mar­
tha Knutson, Sandra Lougheed, 
Yvonne MacLeod, James B.
LIBERAL GOVERNMENI WOOLD SPELL 
NEW EM OF TIGHT MONEY SAYS HEES
^TABLETOP waterproof GLUE FIRPLYUVOOO
Tables for outdoor living are 
practical additions to backyard 
amenities. With random segments 
cut out of these circular tables, 
any number of them can be taste­
fully arranged.
■ meirtorsTmembers: oT the gradu- Mathews, Kenneth Nunn, Ronald 
' class '.delighted - tlie : large I Parish, Roger Perry, Terry Rich-
To locate tb.e positions of the 
legs, centre a 14-inch square on 
the centre of tlie circle. The legs 
will be fastened at the four cor­
ners.
Stock hardwood leg.swith coin-
Building’^one of ' these patio plote hardware are available at
any lumber supply dealer and; 
easily used.
'I'he alternative leg style shown 
is an. attractive leg arrangement 
which can be made easily and in­
expensively fi'om fir plywood.
The plywood used must be of 
waterproof glue, since the tables 
will be outdoors most of the time.
tables , is sin'iplicity itself. To cut 
the 30-inch diameter circles of 
%:-inch fir plywood a jig saw, 
band saw, sabre saw, coping saw, 
or keyhole saw may be used.
moiul, Emily Rickard, Susan 
Rooke, Norman Todd and Diana 
.Wilson. i ■
Liberal government would rep­
resent a threat to the growing 
pro.sperity of the Dominion, an 
audience of nearly 150 was told in 
Sanscha Hall on Friday evening 
when Trade Minister George Hees 
spoke in suppoi't of Conservative 
candidate George Chatterton.
It was tho Liberal policy which 
brought tight money and hardship 
to Canadians before the Conserva­
tive government took over, stated 
the cabinet minister. This .same 
policy would set back the counti'y 
to its state in 1957, he asserted.
The Liberal policy represents a 
threat to tho smaller businessman, 
asserted Mr. Hees. It would bene­
fit l)ig business at the expense of 
the small operator.
Recortl of the Conservative gov­
ernment was reviewed by the 
speaker.
The government has brought 
Canada out of the depression 
which had resulted from the pre­
vious Liberal regime, he assorted 
and Canada’s economy today is on 
a steadily rising level.
Both speakers, Mr. Hees and 
.Mr. Clmttei'ton cited marked im­
provement in the employment pic­
ture on lower Vancouver Island.
Mr. Chatterton refuted an 
earlier- statement by Liberal can­
didate David Croos that the rate 
of unemployment in Canada is the 
highc.st in the western world. The 
picture across the nation is bright­
er than it has been since the Lib­
erals lost the governm'*nt, said the 
Esquimalt-Saanich candidate.
Locally, the entire picture was 
changed, said Mr. Chatterton. He 
cited the Pairey Aviation Co. of 
Canada Ltd. The company was 
currenth’; experiencing a shortage 
of skilled technicians, he told his 
audience.
Mr. Hees, speaking on the same 
.subject, reported that there are 
200,000 more Canadians employ-
HOS. GEORGE HEES 
ed today tlian was the case a year
ago.
The ministei' asserted that the
Liberal government had reached 
"a shocl'iing stale of a.ffairs’’ wlien 
his. government took over. Tight 
money and restricted credit had 
resulted in a general slowdown of 
industry, said the minister, and a 
new advance of unemployment.
This state would undoubtedly 
return under- a new Liberal re­
gime, he asserted. He also hinted 
that the pi'o.sperity facing ship­
yards on the coast here would 
evaporate under a Liberal govern­
ment. The Liberals had consist­
ently opposed the 40 per cent sub­
sidy to Canadian shipyards, he re­
called. This would probably be 
curtailed in the event of thedr vic­
tory, he forecast.
In conclusion, the trade minister 
expressed iiis confidence that the 
Conservative government woidd bo 
returned on June 18 and that the 
]n'esent caliinet woulci retain their 
seats.
Examples Of Weavers Art 
Displayed In Douglas Room
€1
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Centennial exhibition of the Vic­
toria Hand Weaver’s Guild was on 
the “distaff side”, a purely femin­
ine affair. A large crowd of women 
were in attendance for the opening 
of the event on Tuesday, May 29 in 
the Douglas Room of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.
Mrs. George Pearkes, who de­
clared the sale open, was introduced 
by the president, Mrs. Austey, who 
also thanked Mr. Neuert of the 
H.B.C. for the privilege of using the 
Douglas Room for the exhibition.
Immense work went into the plan­
ning and arranging of this project. 
Weaving for almost every activity 
in life was on display—-from read­
ing (book covers) to sailing. Drift- 
wood and papier mache seag'ulls 
lined the room.
EXHIBIT rtb
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Fmaiiiciai Statement for the Year E^ded December 31 st, 1961
1961"' 'bMANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st,
GENERAL CAPITAL -AND LOAN FUND
..-.v J.; I,/' 'd ".1,' r V,' .g.. .:.Or \
ASSETS
- i Debenture Debt:;
' INCOME 
Interest on—Bank Deposits . ' - 
/::: r. Investments ......
RESERVE FUND
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
For the Year Ended December 31st/ 1961
EXPENDITURE 








: Dominion- Government .:
; Provincial jGovernment) 




Articles for the home, linen, tow­
els, children’s dresses, bibs, bon­
nets and a lovely collection of table 
mats were also on displaj'. Tweeds, 
silk and other yardage hung on the 
platform and an instructive exhibi­
tion of “sericulture” was a focus 
of interest.
Mrs, Higgiiis demonstrated her 
silkworms which were crawling 
among local mulberry leaves.
Those whose childhood was spent 
in England will remember the silk­
worm hobby when the rich garden- 
grown lettuce was the food most 
used.
White cocoons produce miles of 
silk and: sericulture, is a hobby 
which, is both fascinating and prof­
itable. The worms are imported 
from New York and all information; 
can be obtained; from the Natural 
History/Museura.
Tea was served at the opening, 
and the shuttles of .the demonstrat-: 
ing looms and the wheels of the 
spinners were stopped for the tradir 
tibnal Victoria afternoon tea (with­
out crumpets).: i:/
At the entrance, ; ;‘Mr. : Victoria’’ 
clothed, in hand woven tweed and 
swathed in : a ; voluminous . “old. 
school” scarf greeted the ' visitors 










8: Cash on Hand and in Bank - .: £ £. -. £ £.. v
Investments:'at-Cost;'..,'
? •' ' P.G.E. 5% Parity Developmenit Bonds—
. 8 . due September: 13, £1962 A. r;.. -. .. -:. £. 
Taxes -Receivable :£-8■'-.£-'; 
r Insurance Premiums y, -
! £ Accrued. Bond Interest £;.. .£. ,' £ - - -; -















ward'to. ££ 2,509.44 .'£
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££■'
:$ : 7,117.67 'g- ££-
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8;iieVENUE.£FUND "-y-^ £:.;8':.;_-g:8'-: . £-'
Accounts Payable; .
SehO'Ol Rativ Account g- . . 
Surplus as per Exhibit IIIg.. 











■■'■888 ■£- ..;g'8 g-yG- ,8,''’''£”-';.’'8£ £8-8 :;::-£8,8 £,:££g8':-"8 8 ■y.88 . -£-. £; yg..; ^
RECONCILLIATIpN OF RESERVE FUND BALANGE 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1961
. ,................. g- " ■£ ■■£'8': ;■■£ ; -. - ;£g. ;£ ■ ; .■'■-£"■£■■£.'£''
ReserveFimd:Balance:-atJanuary:lst,:1961,;g-g.--:;;--,:;.;;,.gg- 
Decrease in Reserve Fund as per Exhibit IV.
.£ ;■ :
■ ■£:.,.8-EXHIBIT V.- gygy-'-y-g
casibnsg the
;en v has:::bc:en £ f r cim'
■■■ ■8£:G8.8 ■
.;:£,;8.8




Reseiwe'Fund;Balance carried forward; to Exilnbit Ig:, $ 10,884.62
.:-''^8'
n;,, .
88,' $ 30,360,72 $ .39,360,72
-'g'; ' ■ ;8; .: 8 ■ ■■■ ';A' 8
.-■■8; SPECIAL RESERVE FUND
Cash in Bank .. . . . . -
Investincnts at Co.st: g
P.G.E. 5% Parity Doyf‘lop''>'>f£‘’t jBonds- 
: due -Septeiinbcr 15, 1962...: ;
Due from General Futul 
Accrued Bond Interest
593,09 Reserve Fund Balance 10,884.62
STATEMENT OF HECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 





. Current Year’s Taxes Col-
: lected £ . 8 : $76,555.'71
Prior Year’s Taxes Collected 1,9.5(1.11 
.Accounts Receivable 8 , 8 -
Licence.s and Permits;,
Interest, Tax Pcnialtie.s; Etc, . . 









$ 10,8111.62 $ 10,884.62
r^ini-Operatingg Receipts:
Service , Charges 
Coi'itri-btifcions from Taxpayers 
toward;Cost of Public Work.s 
'Procoed.s of Sale c-C Invest- 









General Government -8 £ . g $12,129.14 
. Fire Protection 8. g : .. ,g 2,482.85
-Street Lighting ..£:.. . .. . 2,252.83
Public Works 8. 14,060.85
■ -Sanitation and Waste Removal 6,720.16
Health; 8;. --, 8. 8; £:8. : ;L48.90
£ £Edueatiou 42,605,01)
; : Recreation and;, Conmuinity
Services , , 8 £ :, 200,00
Debt Cliarges 8 13,68(),72
Caoital E:xpenditures Out of 
•Revenue 1,828,02





Thi.s is the balance slicet reforred to in our 
rc'unrt dated Marclv 27Kh. 1962,
lluLf, CA,MPH./N Co.,
,; Chartered Accountants,
Cusii ou llaiid and in Bank— 
Jnnuavy Isl, 19(!1 17,414.78





Purchase of Tiwostnu-nvUs 
Contribution to Special Re-'
serve Funrl









four to six. : Furthermore,' at no :, 
time have we noticed any adult / 
supervision oricthis area : that was 
set aside, inofe or:;less,:gfoi'£,small g;;:';. 
children. The present cquipnieht: ‘£g 
consists ;pf a£ framework for four 8 : 
swings/'one of which'fs missing; 
four teeter-tettbrs, onc: of gwhicli'; 
is mis.sing, and : two .sandboxes: 
that are without' sand, - g ^
The property in question is situ­
ated a matter; of .£omo five blocks 
from 8Sanscha, \vhore a consider- 
aldo aimniiil of money is being 
spent on imjji'ovements to; the 
£,grou'nds and faeilitios. lii addition, 
to this, the village i.s , at present 
conslrucd.ing a |jurk in anotlier lo­
cation. projected jtark will,
in my estimation, l>e8of£great value ; ,£ : 
to Sidney and Us 'residc:ats Had will 
of.fer„thom a waterfront ari-n in 
which thcjy can relax and enjoy 
th('m'0''lves.
With regard to the description; 
of Ihi..; !))M|u'rl.,v £vs pub’nshc:! in ll'io 
newspapers, the cnuneil i.omplied 
with (he law in giving tho li'gal 
8l('S(:rii>tion,:!md a,: iv i.-s, io l.lie Iwst 
ol’ iv/v hnowludge .tho only |)iei:o of 
, |)i l,y III I hu villa:,',t,' .-.o Ueediul,























Admjnl.sti‘ative, : 88 . . , $ 9,967,(,)9
£ Other , Gonornl' Crovornraont;:
,: ' $135,683,09 $135,683.1)9








£ - Fwntego Tax' : £ 8,408,49 
Sewoi* Itentul , - .10,613,6:1.
$16,957.12
ExpendiiureH
' £ £ . ■
Prolcclloh til rersons and 
'8:l'ropcrly!' 8'-',",:;






:■;'£ Solioor IMil’pOHCH 8
Licences and Bermlls; 
' Trndo TjUjcnieeii £;' 
gBuiklliiK Pemiits , 
Plumbing Po'mitti 








IntcrcHl, Tax I’onaUics, Etc.
Service Gliargcs,-:,











Sanllalton and Waste Removal
-'.IlcaUli'£.:£:.,.'g- --^g -,-'£"£. ■■' .....' ■
Edticallon ■'





Interest , . 5,662.00
$13,(!02,0()










(’ontilbulloii tn Special Reserve Fund 








I’roleeliou to Persons and Properl,vi










£Lniui;: ;; .£ -Buildings ;8 StrueUiros Equipment











Si.ml to till' lU'WMp.'iiiiM'.'! Oil 1''rid ay. 
May 20, wiUi (lal.es for phjections 
set !is .Monday, .Tune 4, Wlien i(g 
wa-, niiticinl ihaL a liuUduy. iriier- 
vi'in'd, in ii!'iiei' In j.dve. 10 eh'uiy 
days tni'Dbjeciiim.s l.ii iw' filed, tlie





tl’e date In .Inne 6, bid, fiiileil to 
ehangi.: tiny ''yMoinlay'' to “Wodnes- 
day”..; 'y
g '£TThe villagi,! enOneil is - mnst. ile- , 
sUiuiH iluil jcordial ri,)luti(i0>v entii', 8 
timie ludAVi'ea tiienv and,tlie "Uegre- , 
.lUoa. (:ni(iinL-,M(un, lad. I'eid llial 
Avitlv the tu'se til8’'lnvny (.'liangii'ig £ 







$ 8,9:19,25 $ 9,540,41 $176,408.16 .$ 14,924.75 $200,821.57
NOTItU Tbe fallowing liasls of valuation has lieen adopted for the a.ssew li.sted almve:
ta) ,Snnltnlkm and Wnslo Removal-Sewers nt nmonnt of unmniurod ■delienUire dei)l, 




Excess of Revenue Over Expenditure 









'The Chntrinan and the Board of Comml.s.'honerfj,
The Corporation ot llu) Village of Sidne.Y,
Sidney, B.C;
: We.Tinve oxnmlnoil the boolc,s 'imd records of tlie Corpornilon of the Villnge of Sidney for the year 
eiuk-d DeeenvVier 1961, Onr exnminaiifsi iiioindetl n general review-of lim aeeounUng proeednres and .siadi 
P'qt'a of giecoiinling roooTvls and olher *!npporl1ng mddenre ns we emwidered neeessarv in the olreinivstnnees.
y Wegwiah to report, in accoixlnnco with Uio ,Mimlcl)>nl Act, Ibnt;
(a) We have oblnlnod all tlio ‘information nml oxpltmalioiw wo iinvo reciiiiroiL
[lion i'lf ' bnniiiiarica, a’nd ' (illu'i'
:'.8'££;.
FUND StlRPLUS ACCOUNT 
Fot tho Year Ended Decombor 3l8t,19Gl
'■ iLtlcncc' trf SetT*'-').* lte.iiinmn.tf- of-'Yeiu'....-....-t.-..
Add Suttilug for yiNir undor roview brought .foj*wmxi from ilcveniu; jiml ExpeiKhturo Aewnmt-.
■, vi 14^ - I-- ' 1A Tl/i4 rrt
:'-;‘-;EAlWt';n.'£;££-££ '-£'£W. g. C;'---'g.--gL.--£'-£'g£g'-£' '-....' ■■lO.OCH.MI
$ 22,530,2,1
4b) In onr opitiion the bnlniKo fdmete nmi fttalements of revetiuc nnd oxiunidiluro referred to in tills 
8 'ii/part iiTC (t'av/u up ;>u ;ns tu' ciddbit truly and correctly ihey'lnte of the offnlr;'!'hml ihe
romlt.s ottlte <:''|'«)rnlloiirs of the miinlclpnbty as at Docembor 3ist, 1981, nnd for the year then emlod,
■gf. ■-£ ': ,■ ,
tlic opd,........................................,........^
.nncoixling to the bcid, of onr ipformntlon and the exidnnnllons given to u.s ami ns (shown by the 
' -'hmdm'of ifho mnnlelpaU(,y,'
(Ol Tn our ojiinlon; the 'several fornw of nccoimlfi in use and the aecoimting pt'ocwlnros and fmanoial 
comrolfl followed.by the officiu'ls ot the hwnkapniiiy arc adequate. .. .
(d) Tlie ;tK>(d?s, doknnnent*. neewmts and voiidters have been fouwl to be in order, to tho best of our




chriTigns llial im.y h,. iir Uiu. nffiiig,
it fidi jn.iilfii'ir,in ..making Mm ru- 
(|nc.-9g it 'diil in ;tla» jn'nvirmial guv- ^ 
in':nin(nit,. .\ linalth nnil, with tin.' 
ninny advantagi'S it, Inia ta, orfi'v,;’ 
if linill. la. tliiN :ar('a insleadof a 
in'iglilMii'ing nuiniciinditv,8 wanhl 
Im a u'l'uat ivssot to tlm c('iauminlfy 
iU! a wim'li'. ,\rnl again looking t.o 
till' futni'i'', a view 'iminiciiial luill 
is eKS(.'niinl as the iiresent liuilding 
ia not large eueagh to lake t",i,i'(:,i of 
onr. iii’e;-!eiit needs, .-V new Viiiini. 
ei|),nl linll, if Iniill, would Ik' plan­
ned la aceammailate atherofficor,
■ if a r('Vi':nta*-hv'iu'ing iialnA 
praiiusnl to iaelndi.' miblie rest- 
riiom,H within - tlie . tniihll'iig ic. nlsa 
iieing eiinsiderwl.
I trust tliis will niakii elenrdhe 
teidmgs at the village cammiMpioii. 
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FHOMEi GMS-MISM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? | 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoiia, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOM’S TRACTOR — ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, bailing. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavei-s (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fiftn 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 







combining at low prices, 
efficient, reliable service. 
GR 5-2507.
HAULED.; PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- 
23tf Derience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria.
—.......... -------------- I EV 5-0343. 14-m
GARDEN SER- 
plowing, garden ' ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. 15tf ;
CEN'I’llAL SAANICH, $1,100.— 
The buy of the year; tt-acre 
cleared lots, on road; water laid 
on; close to service. Sidney 
Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622. 23-1
grading, 1 
Prompt, 1 
J. Lewis, I 
17tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. j
Just Better Work. j
New N.H.A. Pomes. Renovating,! 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf 1
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glas bottom, perfect shape. Also 
tliree-horse-power outboardl, nearly 
new. GR 5-1850. 20-3
IN SIDNEY, TWO-BEDROOM 
house, separate garage and 
workshop. 1'A lots. Nice sea 
view. 9621 Fifth St. Phone 
GR5-2573. 23tf*
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
SANITARY G.ARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quh'es part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. r2tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Ti-ading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of liome. Loving care for the aged. 
Gofjd food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows v^ith view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-106t). 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf





Viuiished away with S.4C.A-PE1jO. 
SACA-PELO is different. It does 
not, dissolve or remove hair from 
the surface, hut penetrates and re­
tards growth of UNW.ANTED 
HAIR. Lor-Beer Lab. LAd.. Ste. 5, 
679 Granville St., Vancouver 2. 
B.C.
SAVE 20% ON MEAT BILLS—100“
HELP WANTED
HAY BALING AND CUTTING. 
W. Bremner, GR 4-1479. 2:1-4
NOW IS THE TIME FOR FRUIT 
tree spraying: apples, plums, 
pears, etc. Ross Leig'hton, Saan- 
ichton. GR 4-1375. 23tf
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot I'oasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stew' beef. $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd., 
7005 East Saanich Rd. GR 4-1721.
21-fcf
DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY m
CLE R K-STENOGRAPH ER 
required for
11.C. Toll .Autliority Ferry System 
Swartz Bay Terminal 
Starting salary up to $232.00 iier 
month depending upon experience. 
.Applicants must be Canadian citi- 
j 7.en or British subject and be able 
1(0 provide own transportation to 
I and from terminal. Must be able 
to type at rate of 50 word.s per 
I minute and take dictation at rate 
; of 100 words per minute.
1 For application forms apply liM-
01L RANGE WITH 
burner and coil, .$40; 






1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRAIL- 
er, 37-ft., two bedrooms, under­
floor oil heating and air con­
ditioning. Bathroom complete, 
fully furnished including frig., 
chesterfield, table, beds, etc. Will 
sell cheap for $2,000 cash or 
take boat for part or all pay­
ment. Phone Gulf 40-L. 20-tf
OIL RANGE, COMPLETE WITH 
tank, stand and pipes; also space 
heater. Excellent condition. Phone 
GR 5-3153. 21-tf
OIL STOVE, NEW CYCLOS 
burner, unmarked, $120 oi- near- 
(!st offer; good Fawcett oil 
heater, $20. GR5-3327. 23-1
works lor you I
FOR SALE—Continued.
13-FT. 6-1N. PLYWOOD BOAT, 
fibreglass bottom, forcfleck; de­
signed Cor fishing. Not a speed 
hull hut faii’ly fast. With or 
without 5 h.p. Viking 59 motor. 
Boat only $125. GR 5-1774. 23-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 





new, $200, Phone 
8tf
.MOVING, MUST SELL SVi CU. 
ft. refrigerator, H o 1 i y w o o d 
double bed, small dresser witii 
mirror; metal utility table; step 
table. .All in very good condi­
tion. 2324 Oakland Ave., Sid- 
nev. 23-1
$14,750. — THREE - BEDROOM 
family home with full basement, 
luiilt to-ri,gid specifications. On 
large lot with separate double 
garage.. There is an existing 
mortgage of $7,500 at 6 I'ler cent. 
Sidney Roaltv Ltd., GR 5-2622.
23-1
FARGO ’.55 PICK-UP. FLAT 
deck; automatic. Hubbard, 9210 
Cresswell Road, Sidney. 23-1
MEDIATELY’ to the Ghairman,
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




R. J. Scholeiield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday,, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box .539, Sidney. B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELL ANEOUS—Continued.
"s Flower SIlop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
B.C. Civil Service Commission, 
544 IMiclii.gan St.,
AHctoria, B.C.
Completed forms to i)e \'eturned 
not later than June 20, 1962. 
Comimtition Number 62:331
23-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
SIXTH ST., .SIDNEY9839
GR 5-1432 — ? EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
i: Proprietor:. Monty, Gollins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and, delivery: of T.G.A, Air ^ Ex­
press and Air Cargo between, 
r Sidney mhd Airport. ;
Phone for Fast Service, f ^
PHONE: GR 5-2242 









Store Ffoiits -: Cafes, etc.
Home;^Repairs?;a; ::/;
:-l; :: ; ■ Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation





• ' 24-HOUR, SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
: ,Servic:e
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR .5-3314 ,
P.O. Box 685 ' Sidney
Venables Heating
SJicet Metal Sales and Serv ice 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners " 
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Building Contractor 
All kinds of resi- 
andcom- 
constriic^ 
tiori j and ^ repairs.




GR. 5-27,1 Ztt a: ;U
WANTED
0N E- OR: TWO-BEDROO M FUR- 
nished house or: apartment re- 
:: quired from July or; ;A,ugust for 
• : s i X : t o e i gh t m on th s. G R5 -1510.
23-1
D E EPfCO VE T ;T: AhlJRGE NT L Y,: 
needs Nabolv coupons and Jamie-
HOWARD ROTOVATORS 
New and Used 
: Hand or Tractor; Models
BUTLER BROl'HERS
, Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
8tf
AUSTIN - JAGUAR; - RAMBLER 
Distributors v:
THOMAS PLIMLEY
' : LTD.:': :
son bags. If :ydujhavA^anyjiplehse 
call GR; 5-2567,:(JRiSiirJhSfJGR 5- 
1894':'atid : they : wiil>::betcollticl^d..
23H
Phone: Your Local Representative 
, FRANK MINNS ..
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.:^ EV 2-9121
;20tf
HAND operated ICE "CRE AM 
freezer. ! GR 5-2259. 23-1
TRANSPORTA'TIGN ::::T()^T^-Y^
;;: rows Shipyards, Monday through 
Friday'and" return.::: GR 5-2489.
23-2
12-FT. FARM GATE. 
GR 4-1697 after 6 p.m.
PHONE
23-1
OIL STOVE, OIL HEATER, IN 
working order; automatic wash­
er, defect. Offer. 2260 Queens 
Ave. Phone GR 5-2264. 23-1
ONE BABY C.ARRIAGE, ONE 
couch, one desk, one Underwood 
typewriter. GR 5-2229. 23-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified cohiinns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands:
SIDNEY VILLAGE — FULL 
price $2,500. Livable cottage on 
lot 125x135. Sidney Realty Ltd. 
GR 5-2622. ! 23-1
DISCONTINUED COLORS IN SHER- 
win-Williams paints, One-Third Off 
at Mitohell & Andersens. 22-2
OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER 
tank. Phone GR 5-1823. 20-tf
SIDNEY’ VILLAGE, THREE- 
bedroom house on lot 84x300. 
There is also large: storage room 
that could be made into anotlier 
liedroom. Existing ::niortgage. at 
6 per cent. Owner bein.g trans­
ferred. Sidney Realty Ltd. G R 5- 
\<:2Q22.''2^-1
PORTABLE :“S1NGER” SEW-' 
ing machine. E.xcellent condition, 
with button : hole:; attachment.:
' S49; GR 5-2063:v :’= 23A
TANA Shbe Polish 
Has Arrived A
TANA Shoe Polish, made in Hol­
land, is reputed to be the finest t 
Shoe Polish in ,the world. ;: We 
are agents for the Sidney district.
; For fine shoes: use TANA."
man jORfhigh; SCHOOL :;BQ 
" to :va)iir 'in "garden. :,; GR: 5-26*29.
,;;V;::;'BIDNEY:.:;DMRV
Regular deliveries throughout 
Saanich,,and; featuring Island Farms
Milk, GfeanL C^ottage Glieese
C::' fEggs;"Tind' Butter',:; :'f':
Plionc GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3*235
FOR SERVICE' •
We Can Save You’ Money: on Your 
Slice Purdiases ;.;.: It’s a Pleasure 
to : Show you Our :Stockl : 
(BOCHRkN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue; :;
Building Material
PHILLIPS :;jTV, . VALUE:: ; $275.;; 
;For: sale: at :$125.; Reason i. side-, 
ness.' Phone GR 5-1827. . 23-2
THREE-BEDROOM HOME ON; 
ti acre in village.;Small income 
derived from raspberries,jlogahs, 
strawberries : and ; fruit trees; 
';;;:$9,50().: GRj'5-3372:'':,23- ::






: C. 'HARRIS' ('c-
PLUMBING ami HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cros.s Rd. Phone 




Lawn Mower Sales nml Service
DECORATORS
IREiD BEARD
1* \ IN'I'fNG and DECORATING 
Spray or llnisli 
....(phone GR 5-1033 -t
'"^UPHOLSTERY '
Slip Covers KeqairsNew 






Estimates - GU.5.2137 
McDonald I'ark Road »
BEACON CAFE
We serve Cliinese Food hr Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fow!, Plieasant, 
Squall, Chicken or Dnek. 
RE.SERVATIONS: GR 5-1813
WATKINS:(" DEALER:^^ (
( part-time for Sidney-North Saanich 








STRAWBERRY PICKERS WANTED 
;,—-Earn extra money: this year, 
close'to home. Large, new straw­
berry patch, McTavish Rd., near 
East Saanich Rd., Sidney. Apply 




; VICTORIA, B,C. ( 
ExecltentAceommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ONE 1.00 ACRES WITH :or WITH- 
out iirqiroveinentr., consider any 
location, Have ca'sh-: C. Tyrell, 
Bo.x V, Review, , lOtf
, '. 9t[old; SCRAP. GR5-;2469.
I'lnn JOBS, FVFNTNGS AND SAT- 
urday.'-;, inchKler c'aTicnlry :. work.
. ,JR jr-kMlB: ,„2Ut
c;::bring(no MONEY! ;b(
:: ; (ioo%;financiN'G: ( :. ::
Payments made for you in case 
sickness,: accident or death./
62 .JAGUAR 3.8 Sedan, custom radio, 
automatic transmission, only 6,060 
miles. In sliowroom condition. 
.SAVE $600, : :;
60 MERCEDES: BENZ 'l90 Diesel, 
ciistom radio, low'carefully-driven 
' nViles."'.' ■ '
;: NATIONAI. Price :::..,, . $2995
60 VAUXHALL Victor 4-Door Sedan, 
a gleaming black beauty, pnE 
owner, showroom condition 
NATIONAL Price .: a;;
'..'SHIPLAP
1x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
‘2x6 TONGUE ^AND GROOVE; 1 : 
2x6—8 to 18 ft.
("4x6C-8Ro/18;;ft.'Y':''::i::
2x10—18 ft.
SIDNEY KINSIVIEN PLAYGROUP 
June 11, 19G2, at the home of Mrs. 
Knutsen, 10104 Third St., Sidney, 
8.15 p.m. A registration and or­
ganizational meeting pertaining 
to next September's classes.
; Children; registered; a^^ ineet-
those
‘ horn in 1957 are ^eligible. 22-2 "
DoorsiJi^M^S' iEmdctWihdow Glass, 
16x20; Angle Iron and * T Beams, 
4x6 and ; 4x6; ( .Garage ((Doiors and 
Frames,
4x8 and 4xl0.v;n9nia.«35ima; 4x8—% 
Plywood. ,, /;5,v‘Va.P •'
"’This, ma:teMl:(^^§le;:,oit |;,No,/32 
Hungar at Airport."! > '
Phono: GR5(2,i;46
CLOSING ;DATE;;F0RULP:AGE:(
'Eehsiohef F: ;b rganizatnoh* (i/r
;to; be; held:in; Vuncoiiver 4n • J ulyT;:/:* 
:: will'Jye; June::l:5. :No:;further apt! ■
:plications Yakcn: aftoiy that date, : /
.'‘Phone '',GR',(6-1’723.((:':';'':;::‘' (('"' '
RAE (BURNS : DANCE (REVUE’ 
Siinscha Hall, Friday,' Jun(2/22,v; 
; 8.30 p.m. Ticltots jivailable from 
dance students and Sidney Kin- 
ette ;:Clul) rnemlidis.; Ad'h^O :




: Exoavntions - Backfills 






’ CABINET MAKER ‘
PAPEIUIANGING AND 
' PAINTING ' L.
PHONE: GR S-1041
site)lered ' Moorafio v Boais tor 
■ liiru ,* BuaU for Ch.irter • Wuler 
:'Taxi .; ,Sin,',iir Scow; Service: • Boat 
Building - Boat Bciialr.s - Marine 
::Rii!l\vnys • Mfichlni.sts . Weldors
: TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
.Swart/. Itay Unml 
Oimriilors: R.. Miillutw.s, C, Rodd,





TV • Radio - /uiteiino 
and Car Radio Service 
Small .AppliniicoH Repaired 
■“ Beaenn Avenue—-
EV 76.5 GR.'5-30ll>
CARPEKTRl:', FRAMfNC, FINISII- 
ing, ultcr;)ii','in;':'. and cnlnnel. work; 
Phone GU 4-2030. :!6lf
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-h526.
COWS
3911,
.SIDNI'IV AlHCnAl'T ELECTRU; 
Lid.
'IVe Ovorlianl Aircraft, Marino 
Inditslrial Mutors, G(.!riorator;i:, 
'' ’.Slurtcrs,': Etc,
':'.''H,(’C.' STACEY 
Has,; OR ,5-’204*2; Ro.s,; GR 5-266:1
WANTED
SUMMER COTT-ACSI';















3-BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
ably on or near water, around Hld- 
ney or Salt Spring Itvland, Will 
Lake niloimum 6 monllts’ lea,so up 
to .$100 inontlrly. Referonee.s rmp- 
: plied If required. EV 5.lt255. 2()tt
FRED S. TANTON
2T23 ftueens Ave. * Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, laUtriur Painting 
' RnpcrlmnglnR 
Free EslImalcH — GRlPiSSI)
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMYIS SVVAI’ SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney > GR 5.303:1 






Five-year Pny'nent I*lam 
,(,ieue.irnl Sheet Metal Work ,,,
SadoicU Shoot Motcil
■ GR9-M.5S' " RVS-7154
1821 MAJOR ROAD « EE-
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CimiS, DREftSER. 
IIRENTWOOD HAY . (IR M7HI 
Free EHtlmnloa, now nml old work 
Seleclod Sidney Roof'g Apiillcfttor
Elftctricnl Conlractins
Mnlntenanee ”, Altcratlon.H 
Fixtures
: ; — Rsllmalos Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
8187 Iteaeoii, Sidney « GR 5.3375
JOHN ELLIOTT
I'lLTSOTRJCAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Pales 
nud Sooondnry Line Work. 
Swarl/ Bay Rd. •' GR 5-3132
AUTO SPECIALISTS
SAWS SHARPENED
r»lry Autnntatic Haw Sharjterser
;,'E^,C.'STEVENS^L'




Rmly and Fender Repnlrw 
Frame nnd Wheel Align- 
menl^
Cur Pnlnllng
Car UpUnlNlery and Top
; Ilepnlriii,;.',^'.'(.'
"No .lab Too Liirgo or 
TrxCSmaU"
FOR RENT










(done tn lui'port, Inelude-i refrip’- 
(•rnlor, eh'cli'ir ;UiU'n, lint water, 
ai) heat, ;[‘K0 pnr nuinlh, I'lii’tt 
D)ivi('H .AgeneiOi-;. GU ■Ul'n'.!, 
GU 4-1893. 2:Uf
'WG-BEDHOOM DUPLEX, 
range, $50 lau' nu)nl,li, G 














e/t'nm. Nel; i)rofits donated to 
cnrobral palsy, ■ . ( 3IU'C
$1I,300.IM)
Mooneys Body Shop
M7-Vlew'. "81. -"EV I•4l1r'
Vancottver, 'hi View, • EV t-ISlS
Suites - Duplexes
Snipll Cahill,8, $.45 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
■' ,GH4"J55I,, ..
FOR SALE
Oliver OC46-36:Crawler with 
Loader : . , ; , f : . $4,800,00
Oliver OC4-42.3D Crawler 
with Blade , . ; ; $4,750,00
I,H,C; TD5 Ifydraulle Blade,: ...
Wincli, Canopy , :;:.. ,.,.$0,800.06
I.II.C, TD5 Manual Blade,
Winch, Canopy ,$6.70(),0a
I.B.C. Ta Manual Blade,
( Wineh. Canopy : : ::v ; :: : . $6,500.00 
: LII.C, ;TDC5 , Ma mini. Blade ,. $0,900,00 
JohnDeoreOOCSlmwnoe;
Loader, ., (' . .. „$2.950,00
LlI.C. 'l'DO Blade, llippor,:: ::
Winch : $4,B)0,d(!
r.H.C, TDC5 Drotl; Skid Shovel, ;
4-ii)-I .Bucket, Wlndli,
"'' Canopy'"
I,H,C, TD9 Anglo Dozer,
. Canopy '' ,
Oliver O(,M(i-30 Tj)ndor ,
Oliver .ADIT Winch, Arch, 
lUinopy, Blade ;
.lohn Di,!or<,t 420 Blade,' .
Winch .
•lohn Deere 420 Blade 
John Deere 420 Blnde,
Winch, Caiioiiy 
Cat 20 Winch 
Oliver OC46-1C Loader,
Winch, Canopy 
Cal T)2 Blade, Winch 
T.H.C. Tl'Mi BlAdo, Winch 
Canopy,
<.hX:»D DISCOUNTS FOR CASH 
TRADES AtXIEFrE I)






NOW WE HAVE A FRESH 
S'POCK OF T.IIAPE.TNS 
AND WE’RE CONTINUING 










KEEP JUNE 23 FREE FOR THE 
fainoua Nor|,h , Saanich Anglictm ( 
Parisli Indoor Garden Parly: at:: 
-'' 'Sahschh.':',":'" 22-2


















PYTHIAN SISTERS' BIRTHDAY 
Ton, K. of P. Hall, Sidney, Satur­
day, June 10, 2.30-4.30 p.ui, Home , 
f cooking,'i Ten Ii5fi,:''(,.'':,"'':,:'::'22-2.(-'
HOST
AN ALL-BI.ACK CAT( $L00 RE-;
ward f()r;Snm. GU 5.:U5!1.. :31R)’
CARD OF THANKS
FISH WEB FUR GARDEN; PEAU, 
ffhrnhfl, etc.; .$1 p(h' bumlle, J’liono 
GR5-202L 9701 First Bl, ; ; IMf







At tlie laland’R 
Large.‘it tmtl Ruaicvil 
Denier
To (lur T .eglpn friundw ;iuul won- 
(ierful n(»igid»or« our boavt-foll, 
tbnnkH I'er nuiklm; our 45tb wed-; 
ding iiiiniveranry m very happy.-- 
Mr. and Mra. IT. E. Pinnuig. 2:1.1
JVlrn, Ilaretd (iooilwin and fam­
ily wlali to;exptams their gratitude 
1,0 (lie kliul friendH wlio:iiave flient 
lYU'femgeK of condnleneoft, alfio Idnd- j 
ntwH Hitown In their lime pI’ be- 
veaveiiient. St. Jolm l-LL'dJl.
FUNKRAL DIRECTORS
GlULhS H i C y 0 T. K, 





Duncan: Allenby Ttoad— Y
Lim g 1 ey: ‘IVanfi-Cimuiia IUg) iw ay--
, idwHC HE* , ,









Foiirtb atroot, aidnoy -- GH M99«
SANDS MORTUARY l/ra 
'‘Tlie Memorial ClvnpBl 0! CWmtm'" 
QUADRA mid NORTH PARK BTR.
" Viclnrin,"‘"H,C.'''"'TSV' tmV
: GORDON (HtJLIIEj,MD,( 
' GENERAL ’ INStlB iiNGE
HMiiMniiiiflKMityyUi
laHaaMauflewoB
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA Al'TD GULF ISI-ANDS REVDEW Wednesday, June 8, 1962.
SOME WERE MODERN - SOME WERE NOT
But All Painters Had Fun Preparing Them
77-i» TPT C* 7 XT' lX7/-\ n'r^TT 7 -Kry-i r/ty^ k r ' _ • 2. 1 • ■ . 1 .,By ELSIE WORTHINGTON j 
When it conies to painting, Salt 
Spring Island has its own Group 
of Seven!
Six, professional women and one 
housewife began meeting last i 
November for weekly periods, of' 
relaxation and , self-expression 
by means of brush and palette.
Without instruction, and free to
paint as fancy dictated, these 
seven ladies, Mr.s. Florence Hep­
burn, Mrs. Mildred Seymour, 
Mrs. Bernice Evans, Mrs. Mar­
jorie Fraser, Mrs. Peggy W'ells, 
Mrs. Jean Shopland and Mrs. 
Marjorie Desmarais, have pro­
duced an avei'age of 15 pictures 
each in the intervening months. 





inDAY OR NIGHT—’One call places all details __
capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 








rai msL supmw SCENIC




viously done any serious paint­
ing; for anothei' it was her first 
attempt to use a paint 'iirush 
since leaving school.
Having expended time, a lot of 
paint and much laughter on 
moi’e than 100 paintings, the 
ladies decided to hang their ef­
forts, untitled and unsigned, and 
invite their friends to come a- 
viewing. I was among those so 
honored.
Not being competent to judge art 
for art’s sake, I was free to 
judge from the viewpoint of per­
sonal preference, an enjoyable 
experience. I liked what I saw.
REVELATION
Some paintings revealed their 
amateur status in one glance; 
others could have been the work i 
of professionals. The in-between 
majority seemed to suggest hid­
den talent struggling lo get past 
an unskilled brush. One sensed 
a groping to find some truly 
adequate medium of expression.
Forms of painting varied from the 
“way out” abstract to the strict­
ly realistic. Several works sug­
gested the impressionist school. 
There seemed little re.straint in 
the use of color in some in­
stances, I thought, but the gen­
eral effect was pleasing. Prim­
ary colors were employed with 
gay abandon on some canvasses; 
others appeared at first glance 
to be monotone, but on closer 
inspection proved otherwise. One 
seascape was a lovely blending 
of greens and browns.
Landscapes , were popular, and
IN HOSPITAL AT MEETING
A well attended mectin.u, open cussion group. Most of those who
to the general public, of the Mayne attended had their own particular 
island Agricultural Society and
Fall Fair, was held in the Mayne 
Island Hall on May 24 to hear an 
address by, Alan Littlcr, district 
horticulturist. Mr. Littler took as 
his subject the matter of judging 
flowers and vegetables at fairs.
After a brief initial address the 






Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassenl
CROSSING TIME: 1 Hour 40 Minutes
Cara $5.00 each way. rassenj-ers $2,00 each way. 
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
■Through VKoyal Victorian” Motor Coach Passenger Seryicer'- 





ALL.TIlVtES ARE to cal ..time 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTIClg:
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VEsuyius-cROFTON j fulford-s^artz bay
^*-^'^^)^^iNciESS''and/or 
aiOTatl PRINCESS 1 
V, „ Jb*?«Vnnce 12 feet) ■ 1
Sunday and Wodnesdny 
7^"y‘„F''di’‘»rd Lv. Swartz Bay 
».jJ0 a.m. , 7.06 a.m.
‘ 9.05 a.m.
M.V.' GEO. "s..PEARSON^'
‘ (Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
tv, Vesuvius tvi Crbfton 
7.16 a.m, 7.45 a.m.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays 



































M.V, MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearaiico 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GAI-IANO - MAYNE - .SATURNA 
and the ITCNDKR ISt.A.NDS





























Port AViinlilmrimi Swiirli', liny 
I’nrt WiiHliInnloti 


















Mrs. Edith Cantrill, North End 
Road, has announced the engage­
ment of her daughter, Marilyn 
Eleanor, to Philip J ohn Tambo- 
liriei only son of Mr; and Mrs. J. 
A. Tamboline, Ladner.: The wed­
ding will take place bn June 16 at 
1.30 p.m. in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Ganges. Miss Cantrill is 
the youngest slaughter j of Mrs. 
Cantrill and the late Wm. Cant-
: Mr. :and Mrs. bV.; Case Morris: 
have - returned . home hfter ; spend­
ing a: nionth in eastern Canada as 
guests: of their: : son-in-1 aw and? 
daughter, Rear bAdmiral C. 'JGljil- 
Ipn,- R.CiN; aii(L;Mf s^ Dillonj: :Bha.- 
cbnsfield, Quebe^c.
: Mrs. Warren H.'astings has re­
turned homo '‘after an extended 
1^9 heui sister ,iribSussex; ;Eng;-: 
land.^- there, Mrs. Hastings
visited' London and several other 
p^ices lnb England :;andb was the 
^est,bwhile in ?Dxf or J, i of Dr. and 
Mrs. :T. : E:^ formerly of
(ranges. Mrs. Hastings reported 
good: weather :and noted that the 
flowers wore lovely everywhere.
‘ Mr.: and:.Mfs. ;W. T. D. Jones, 
Lower Ganges Hill, have as their 
guests their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, R.C.A.F. Coi’poral John Che- 
perdak and Mrs. Cheperdak and 
two children from Bagotville, 
:Quebec.'
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Brown, 
Rainbow Road, were in Victoria 
at tho week-end and while there 
attended the R.C.M.P. ball at 
H.M.C.S. Nadon, as guests of Cor­
poral and Mrs. Harry Bonner, for­
merly of Ganges. Mr, and Mrs. 
Brown had the pleasure of meet­
ing other members of tlio R.C.M.P. 
formerly stationed at Ganges.
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges 
Hill, .spent the week-end in Dun­
can ns giiost of lior foster-son and 
wil’o, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Drape 
and family. Gibbons Rond,
/Mrs. G, B. Ea-d, Saskatoon, for- 
nierly of Siianichlon, 1ms returned 
to reside with her son and daugh- 
ter-in-hnv, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Must.
Miss Verlyn East, St, Mary 
Lake, 1ms aecejitod a . imsii.ion at 
Hnnrf Springs Hotel for the sum­
mer months :
some lovely local scenes were 
faithfully depicted, but for the 
most part they seemed to me to 
lack perspective. Outstanding, 
to my mind, among the large col­
lection of floral subjects, was a 
group of skunk cabbage. The 
clean lines and clear colors were 
very lovely.
Some pictures conveyed a feeling 
of movement. This was especial­
ly noticeable in a painting of a 
seagull. One abstract of unde­
cipherable design but delightful 
coloring, was, 1 learned, entitl­
ed: “3.15 Bell”. It did suggest 
the sound created by the 3.15 
bell and departing children! 
Beauty, it has lieen said, is in the 
eye of the beholder. The fore­
going remarks should be regard­
ed as a search for beauty by one 
uninitiated in the realm of art, 
but eager to discover that lovely 
thing which the artist desires to 
portray. I found beauty, peep­
ing out here and there in many 
places among those 100 paint- 
ings. ^
It was evident that the artists had 
enjoyed themselves. The paint­
ing sessions must have proved 
oases of mental refreshment, 
and a relief fi'om coping with 
other people’s children, other 
people’s problems, and never- 
ending household chores during 
the trying winter months. I hope 
my friends will be able to con­
tinue their "happy/ search for 
self-expression, \vith increasing 
reward as tinre moves on. b 
Who knows? / Salt Sprihg Island 
may yet produce a Picaso; or a 
: ’ Clonstable,/(or. perhaps-^if?: they 
stay., at, it .long enough—- a 
,’:k.Grahdma/:Moses!.7‘f,f .
questions, though, of course, there 
were a number of general ques­
tions raised. These varied from 
specific ciuestions on particular 
plants through the whole gamut to 
strawberry culture.
In the hour and a half that the 
meeting took, a great deal ol in- 
iormation was given, which should 
show its effect in the quality of 
exhibitions at the fall fair, the 
date of wliich is August 11. Ar­
rangements for this are now well 
in hand, and officials are hoping 
fo)' an increase in the G40 entries 
received last j'ear.
Mr. Littler left a number of de­
partmental publications behind. 
Anyone wishing copies should 
write to the secretary, klr. Hunt- 
Sowrev.
CAMERA CLUB 
IS SHOWN FILM 
OF EARLY MASKS
Summer shutterbug plans were 
discussed at the recent meeting of 
Gulf Island Camera Club, held in 
Ganges school.
It was decided to hold the final 
business meeting of the season on 
June 22 at 8 p.m. in St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges, to be followed by a 
slide showing and coffee .hour.
Following the recent meeting an 
outstanding international award 
film, “The Loon’s Necklace” was 
projected. The film, based on the 
old B.C. Indian folk tale, employ­
ed the use of more than 35 carved 
Indian masks, made over 100 years 
ago. These masks, now in the keep­
ing of the National Museum at 
Ottawa, still retain their original 
brilliant coloring. The audience 
found this unusual film, on loan 
from Imperial Oil Company, so 
fascinating they asked for a sec- 
i ond projection.
TWO NEW BUOYS
iMariiiei'S an; advi.scii hy the de- 
Tiartmeiit of transport that the 
R.C.N. have estaWished two yel­
low cylindi'ical mooring buoys in 
Patricia Bay for liead and stern 
moorings. The bead buoy is in 
position 48 deg. 39 ft. 33 in. N., 
123 deg. 27 ft. 42 in. W. The stern 
buoy is 000 clog. 450 feet from the 
head Inioy.
FASHION SHOW
Girls of the home economic.s 
class at Ganges high school will 
model the dresses they have made 
(luring the year, at a fashion show 
sponsored by the P.T.A., to be 
held in Mahon Hall ou June 7, at 
7.30 p.m.
Interested camera fans are 





Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
- All Heartily Welcome •—
28-t£ €1
:: When kidneys fail to remove 
^excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling- 
disturbed rest of teritmay 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills : 
■stimulate kidneys to normal 
V duty. You feel bettor,: sleep 
better, work bette^ y > . 80
in Canada : - • : f 
. is: done by imperial
At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Onbrio, 
more than 200 scientists and technicians are 
working to improve present petroleum products 
—and to develop new ones. Their research covers
Another 130 scientists and technicians are work­
ing at Imperial's Calgary laboratories on ways 
to find and produce more Canadian crude oil 
and natural gas. Imperial does more research than 
all other oil compahies in Canada combined.
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’.riiHi'd WHS only luv avei'ugo nt- 
tondnneo ill, :thc; ::aiihiiii] ineoiingH in 
onnnoctiiin willi; tho looni hn:iiiil.iil 
(liKti'lcL on .Mnyne rslaiul,: / ,
: Vnrioini i't;|ioil.:i: :t'ih liu! hoHiiiinl 
onnimilii'o's notivltion ivei'o I'lnid hy 
lia8pi|.iil iidniinksInUnr, VV, I'i, 
Dipplo, All l:lH.','-i(i roportf! .ohn'wod h 
lienliliy .stnlo of nf.rnii'.8, mu! tliat 
(ho lio.'ipitrd liad boon qiiito actiyoly 
ongiigod, in tlio pa.st yon;', iidoqunlo. 
ly filling ito pl.K’icv in iplmid lih.'.
Fop thov, li'n,8t(!ii,H' .nuH’iing,: the 
cli.aii': : wa:,? tnkou liy tluj Mnyiu' 
Tslnnd tniKlco, W. W, Ilnnt-Smvt't'y.: 
Mp, ll(iddl,''<, Mocpcdnpy.'roiul tho fiii> 
niu'ird popnpt, wliicli ' Khnwed tho 
ipiHdoioi fijili liiul l■il|,^|'l(^ient niniioy, 
iiintnly dcrivod ns inloporJ I'nim 
till! initial Imni, to oiippy, on for 
,somo ,v(’rip.'i yet. 'I'lic ('Inilpninn pond 
tlie peport ()f lh(! 1rni!((.ms, Loth 
tlu'.ve rciKirt.s wore accept,ed,
Ailcp llio nieeling, Alp npri 
iSitnn enlertiilned. the vksilops fponi 
(Jaugc.s with ten nt their home, Mr, 
I Sliiin i.s Ihe Incnl memher of ttie 
luispita) hom'd. : :
r/b.'}
NO'i'Kt Mo? lugiM Ii)(i iir.r IH the Hen of npii I'op Onllrimvmomi.
• V kltlPKe Huy for Moyne TMmot, Hopt Wmihlnnton fop l’eruh!!'
ft'/ iw
1,': hn:' 'mv 'vh r ‘pU a; ( .'iiloiUt'' '"" rer irif(-iuiiv<t1100 l>'
THE VANCOUVEH ISLANM coach r4NI5« (It yictoPluV KV h-l'jn,
' / BRITISH
Multi Ofriret l•ln(no GHft-1l(H
:::'/, ,,:,://Ahf,ii«r,.:1l1.iy, (uilfHh'CploiHhhi,',, ,
Genpro) Mimiiffcn: MV: I". .AT.ItOitfil,’ V: ,.,
.And.TrAfdF .MAmiRPH,. n. ,«.■ WOEIJCV.'
Coffee Party
-Xm
Suit Spring T,8lnnd Ppo<»p,m.'»ive! 
f'oiiPorvolii'o A «'s n,o foil n n 'lev 
ioHiied li ppeciiil :i'nvi:tnl.}oii to' peid* 
doHtfi oi’'A’osnv1iisThiy nnhr'io n1- 
Icnd ncoffee pni ty at. llotol Veim. 
vimi, Jiiiie H, «T. iii,;m, n,m. VO meet, 
Miv . nnd ytPH, , W, P,, Mnitheivic 
Nfr, 'Mntiliievvp Is the CotiAorvntivn 
I’THidldrtto for Nninnimo, (.dwielmn 
nml The LslnmlH «ml heiil this sent 
in liie liiHt pnrlinimml,
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“Canada has a big part to play 
in the affairs of the United Na­
tions in the next five years,’’ said 
Hon. Howard Green, minister of 
external affairs, speaking at a 
public meeting in Ganges, May 29.
Canada can help dispel suspic­
ion between United States and 
Kussia; she can act as an honest 
broker in getting Britain and the 
United States together, and as 
one of the “middle powers’’ can 
do much in fostering goodwill 
among the new nations, he said.
Mr. Green promised that the Pro­
gressive Conservative government, 
if re-elected .June 18, would con­
tinue the good work it has already 
done along these lines. Canada now 
lias diplomatic relations with 82 
countries, more than twice as many 
as when the Liberals went out of 
office, he declared.
Canada has a good record in the 
United Nations, said Mr. Green.
She has worked continuously on 
ithe problem of disarmament, and 
has also trieeb to discourage the 
manufacture of armaments. Al­
though slow, some jirogress has 
iieen made toward a disarmament 
conference through Canada’s ef­
forts, he said.
“Canada has lived up to all her 
NATO commitments,’’ said Mr.
Grec^n. “The present government, 
if returned, does not propose to 
cut Canada’s defences.’’
lleferring to the government’s 
lefusal to take nuclear warheads,
Mr. Green said the aim is to keep 
the nuclear club, with o.nly three 
members at present, from expand­
ing and so increasing the danger 
of starting a third world war. He 
accused the opposition of goading 
the government into taking the 
warheads in ordei- to politically 
destroy it.
Mr. Green said Liberal Ijeader 
I,ester Pearson “is diplomatic; he 
always comes out on both sules”.
^He said the Liberals have the same 
^policy but it is the Conservatives 
" who have held the line.
/ A scathing attack was made by 
Mr. Green on the I^iberal accusa­
tion that the present government 
had ruined Canada’s c h a nee s 
abroad. This was done solely for 
political pui'poses, he said, adding 
that nothing was brought forward 
in proof nf the charge. He de­
scribed the criticism as “political 
smear” and declared it was Pear- 
bLion’s w’orst political blunder. : i ( go to, jail
Speaking nh government opposi- I declared. ? 
Lion to Britain’s entry into the j Dollai
Groeil said Canada is rightly con­
cerned from tlie economic angle as 
it would have adverse effect on 
trade, especially agricultural and 
mining products. On the political 
side it could lead to a type of 
United States of Europe, with pos­
sible formation of a parliament 
and foreign poli ;y, he said.
"What happens to the Common­
wealth if Britain, as head, goes 
into the E.C.M.'l” he asked, “it 
is a difficult problem to work out. 
The Commonwealth must stand for 
peace; in case of war it would be 
tlie first casualty.”
Canada has done much to un­
derstand problems of the western 
hemisphere, said Mr. Green. ■ She 
must continue her friendship with 
United States, but must always 
have a policy to iireveiit U.S. dom­
ination of Canadian affairs, he 
said.
A Pi'ogressive Conservative gov­
ernment would not allow that to 
happen, he declared.
Mr. Green defended Canada's 
traile with Cuba, saying that there 
was no interference l.iy the Cubans 
with Canada’s hanks or companies 
in that country. The iiresent gov­
ernment has esiaiilishetl diplomatic 
relations witli every Latin Ameri­
can country, said Mr. Green.
try, said Mr. Green. He criticized 
the Liberals, who, ho said, had 
previously advocated lowering the 
dollar value, for their attack on 
the government for taking this 
action.
Mr. Green said a govei'nment led 
hy John Diefenbaker will he a hu­
manitarian government. The 
prime minister tliinks of people as 
individuals, he said, and cited in­
creased pensions, penal reform and 
grants for athletics as proof.
Mr. Green declared the issue is 
a choice “between a government 
that does these things or a group 
preaching blue ruin across tlie 
country”.
There is no hope for Canada 
with leadersliip of that kind, he 
asserted, and urged his audience to 
have faith in Canada and return 
the present government.
Question and answer period fol­
lowed Mr. Green’s address. Early 
in the meeting W. F. Matthews, 
who is seeking re-election, was in­
troduced hy Maurice Atkins, chair- 
nian, and spoke briefly.
Mr. Green was introduced by 
Lieut.-Col. D. G. Croftoii, vice- 
president of Nanaimo Progi'e.ssive 
Cknisorvativc Association. 'riie 
meeting was well attended, and en­




Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker and 
family spent the svoek-end at their 
cottage.
Miss Gill Dutt.son. of N’ancou- 
ver, was staying at “Little Splash” 
for a few days.
Donald E. Jackson, from Phila­
delphia and North Carolina, visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Spalding over 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon 
are going to visit tlioir son and 
daughter-in-law for a week at 
“100 Mile House”.
A meeting was held in tlie ves­
try in the Church of The Good 
Shepherd, after morning service, 
to make final plans for tho parish 
picnic to he held ai South Pendei' 
July 4, ill aid of the Tibetan refu­
gees.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. D. Gill went 
to A^aneouvei- la.st week to attend 
the graduation ceremonies of tlieii- 
son, Win. D. Clill. who received 
his master of apiilied seienc<» de- 
j greo, in which he gained toj) lion- 
I ors for his thesis on “.A eoinple.v 
investigation of nuclear reaction”.
; .'Vnnual scholarship tea was held 
j hy II.M.S. Ganges Cliaiiter, 1.0.
I D.E., in St. Cleorge’s parish hall 
on May 01. Guests were received 
by Mrs. B. E. Hardic, I'c.geut, as­
sisted hy Mrs. V. C. Best.
During the afternoon guests ' 
were entertained with piano solos ;
Cheryl Hovel, Miss Susan !




The tea table was centred liy an 
arrangement of red poppies and 
white and blue flowers, flanked hy 
white candles. The following lad­
ies were asked to pour: Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mrs. 11. A. liohinson, Mr.s. 
E. Worthington, Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Miss H. Dean. Tea con­
vener was Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, as­
sisted hy Mrs. W. Eagles, Mrs. G. 
St. Denis, Mrs. Ed. iliehavdson, 
Mrs. Mary Fellows, Misse.s I.ouisc 
Lorontseii, Barbara N u w m a n, 
Kathy Netterfield, Lorraine Doug­
las, lienee Dobson and Patricia 
Galbraith.
Turning to domestic affairs, Mr. 
Green praised the Bill of Rights, | 
and said it may become known as 
the party’s greatest achievement. ! 
If tlie goverrinicnt is I'eturned to : 
office, said Mr. Green, a plan will 
he put into action to amend the 
Constitution to mark Canada’s 
iOOth anniversary in 19(37. He also 
promised that the whole income 
tax structure would he reviewed.
Mr. Green listed work done hy 
the government, in providing an 
agriculture rehabilitation a n d 
farm credit program; the boost 
given to foreign trade by sale of 
wheat to China; housing loans and 
shipbuilding subsidies, and the 
building of vocational schools -and 
' sewage systems. He said $40 mil­
lion was spent on Avinter; works 
program last year.
Mr. Green answered Liberal 
criticism of the government finan­
cial deficit by saying that the op­
position is advocating changes 
that will make tlie / deficit / oven 
,greater.'
: , “If we have to. go to jail Tor our
! good luiturcd heckler.
Mrs. Geo. Pearson has returned | 
to her home after being a patient 
in La<iy .Minlo Hosiiiial for some 
time. I
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have | 
gone to Calgary for a holiday with ' 
relatives.
Mrs. E. Dohie, who lias heen 
visiting Mr. and Mr.s. L. W. Auch- 
terionie, has retui-ned to her home 
in Victoria.
Mrs. Victor IMonzios went over 
to Vancouver to attend the funeral 
of Mr.s. C. 1. Smith, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Duncan McDonald is away 
for a fow days on a 
of Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
loiiie were in Victoria 
week-end.
j Government House on May 12, 
i was the scene of an impressive 
j ceremony when l.ieut.-Govornor 
1 Ceo. R. Pearkes, V.C.,, presented 
I citations to lilood donors wlio liad 
' given .50 pints and over. lv. S. 
j Louelcs, of Pender Island, was 
Limoiig tlie group. He had the dis­




over a perio.! oi’ lir'.e. yiv. Loucks 
wa.s crxei.’Utivo s ('lelai'y of Van­
couver lii'andi of tlie Red Cross 
I'oi' 17 years, anil was panel direc- 
Lo)', Vancouver Branch of Blood 
Donors’ Clinic for three years. 
Mrs. I.oucks and tlieir son-in-law 
and (lau.ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, 
were invited to attend the cere­
mony.
Ml', and .Mrs. R. MeCartney 
came front Victoria to spend the 
day with tlie latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie.
I'lie Port Waslihigton Hall Com­
mittee sponsored a mminage sale on 
Saturday, June 2, when a substan­
tial sum was realized.
iMrs. H. G. Scott was in Van­
couver last week as the Pender 
Island dele.gate to the Women's 
Institute coiivuiitioii hold at U.B.C.
Airs. Jolin Grimmer and family, 
and a friend, from Lulu Island, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Banni.ster and 
family, Victoria, are .guests of 
Mr. and Mr.s. N. N. Grimmer.
R. Roe. of Otter Bay, is a pa­
tient in St. Joseph’s Hosiiital 
toria.
Vic-
Tell Them . . :
It Was In The Review!
LS.ET. B. McMillan, of H.M. 
C.S. Assiniboine, Esquimalt, and 
Mrs. McMillan, came over last 
week-end to visit with lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker, and to 
take back to Victoria their two 
children. Heather and Robert, wlio 
enjoyed a visit witli their grand­
parents.
E. W. Elliott, of Vancouver, 
visited with his sister-m-law and 
her husband, Mr. and, Mrs. W. J. 
Kolosoff for a week,' then; Mi-s. 
Kolosoff accompanied him; as far 
as Swartz Bay/ oh his return 
■journey.■//'■'':■
Mr. and Airs. R. A. Case, of 
Kamloops, drove down to; visit 
with their son and family, Mr. 
;and Mi's. .J.’m Case, for .the week­
end.',''■
E. J. Case, of Kamloops, is visit­
ing with his son and family, Mr. 
■ind Mrs. E. H. Case. lie will be
Eur6})ean , Common Market;/ Mr. 'Trade; abroad and the tourist li|dus-
PROGRAM: 'u;
Market lamb and carcass demonstrations
Grossbreeding
Shearing demonstration ,
Spraying and dusting demonstrations for 
parasite control
4-H/judging / ; L ; / r
— LUNCH AVAILABLE ON GROUNDS —
B.C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
deficits, the Liberals will have, to■ tv
for tNvich as long,” he | soinsf soonto Prince Rupert on the 
c ■ V ^ ^ packer, Gebrgeson Bay”, with
devaluation" will help ’ ^apt. G. W. Georgeson, Mr.,/, for
the current fishing season. .
.Mi-., and; Mrs; : Ay Craddock.hof' 
New Westminster, came over to 
yisit.-Avith / Mr.; and Mrs.; IL .Dyer; 
;for ;iast^ week-end. :/ ; ;./;;/: /// ' y _■
: Gi/Packirighahh/andyH.;Jamie­
son, of Standard; Oil,; Vancouver,, 
were oyer recently to /confer with 
D. Robson, /pperator-owner of the 
neW i/Standai'cl;; Station:/at;; Sturdies 
;Bay./';;,;.,,,,'L'' /;',,. ■
: /Mr.; andyMrs, H. Horne came over 
fronv Vancouver for the week-end 
to their svinnher home here. ; y 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer -liave 
I'eturned home after a \vcok spent 
at the World’s Fair, Seattle.
L. TI, Good is in yancouver, at­
tending ;;commemorative ccronion- 
ie.s of the GOth anniversary of the 
signing of the peace treaty follow- 
inj:', the South .African War. (Icre- 
monios jire being hold hy the Pa­
cific Command of tlio Royal Can­
adian IjCgion. Mr. Good is heliov- 
ud to be the only veteran in the 







NANAIMO, COWICUAN AND THE 
ISLANDS lUDINO.
JUNI^I 1ft is ponr 'iR hninl, 'Kie swing seems dHlnitely to indicate u 
Liberal Kovormnent, Have your views voiced in the party that 
form.*? that govcrnmonl.
A GOVERNMENT THAT WILL:
(ni lle.slofc confidence in Canada abroad,
(bi Proiirosslvely reduce barriers to trade and follow the develop* 
irn? trend to'freer trade elsewhere.
(e) Cd VO aid in tudping progresysive andwortlrwihile local projects 
jiiid provide hkh'C work.
(<H Extend broader aid to vvortliy stndentfi lo eoiitinue their 
whicnUon in both the academic and the vocnlional flelc!.
((}) Help heads of families to improve tlieir education or training
t'O nrak''' th'Om mere employable
(f i Set up n pension ficheiiur boUi portable mwl eontribiitOLV'-ihls
will not only eafie tbo burden of ‘ " ’ ‘ .......  ‘
;}HT??lon of si?,cable proiwtkm.A
Badminton Season 
Closes With Party
Salt Spring Island Badminton 
Club hull! an ond-o-f-tbc-scaaon 
party recently at the borne of 'M'r. 
and Mrs. Ken Dn<is, Fnll'ord-Gan- 
go.s Road.
'Idle evening was spent in games 
and dancing followed by a buffet 
.supper.
Giie.sts included: Mr,: and Mr.s. 
Larry Anderson, Mr, and Mrs. K, 
SleveriH, Mr. and Mrs. A. M, 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Loi- 
solle, Mr, and Mrs. Win. .laekson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaye, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Hrackelt, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Dods, Alias UobertiVy Akermaib 
Max Alliird, E. Thompson, R. 
Kurnez;, Erank Renko. ; ,
Pender Island Resident 
Passes Away, At y ';; ■ 
Lady Minto Hospital
A lad.v who had resided on Pen­
der J.-'.lnndl'oi' ,tlie paHl six years, 
Mrs, Catherine I. Smllh tinased 
u\vay at; l.ady Minto Bnspital, 
GaiigeH, oil May 21, afler, a llm* 
goring Illness, -
All's,, ,Sniilli is .survived :liy two, 
nleoes. Miss .Than Baynes and Mr.s. 
Leigh llarkley; three iieplutWH, 
Don, Tnlm ami ML B. Arcliihald, 
all of Vancouver.
I'’uuera1 services were hvlil on 
'rnesday. May 29. with tlairon's 
Funeral Directors, Vancouver, 
(')iarge of arrangement.
I ln le-ss than five years the GoVern- ment of Pitme Minister John Die- 
/ fenbaker has put Canada on the/hig;h 
" rb'ad of a new era bf progres's and pros- 
/; ■ perity by greatly.expanding ytrade at 
/Vhome andVabroad, dev eloping/ Oupr re- 
• sources /and hy; soundy spehdihgVfor^" 
human; ’betterrnent.
6 We have reversed the Liberal cen­tralization of power in Ottaw'a.
All ten provinces and their ymunicipalities have 
been given a new lihancial deal (80% increase) to 
lielp them provide better services of all kinds and / 
ease tlie burden; of local taxes.
?/ Wh haye^ d^^ 'to Canada’s farmers.
iM cern for the average Ganadian, introduced crop insurance, made price
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker has supports effective/teL,23yfarm?commodities;/^ 
put “heaH” back into federal govern- creased fann credit, and launched a broad new 
merit hnlipipc ~ program of rural re-devclopmeul.
■: A J. 11 L ■ Vy JL 1 ^ 1 C O « . ■. • ■ ■■ • ................... ^ ,   , .1 I- '.r.i'.-r -
bid Age, Veterans’and'other pensions have been . , t-.* c ' i i
Twice increased. Pay of the Armed Forces and ■ Q Prime M'lIllStei' John Diefenbaker
Civil Servants has been raised. Unemployment yO in his 'PCrSOn and by his pollOiek;//
Insurance has been extended. has Created a new climate of national
Hospital and many other humanitarian grants unity and individual justlcC for Gana- , 
have lu'cii incroa.sed. dlans.
For; the first time, Canada’s Bill of Rights guim*- 
aiitecs tile essential freedoms to: all Canadians.
We have Canada’k first Womaii Cabinet Minister, /
Indian Senator, Ukrainian C.abinct Minister, MiP. 
of Chinese origin, Canadian negro bit the Sports;; 
Council.
We have increased theyrepresentation of Labour, / 
; ethnic and other groups in public positions. We 
have given tlie franchise to Indians, humanized 
the immigration laws, and apiwlntcd more Cana­
dian women, to high office Uian cycr before. ;y
3 yigprbus P-G Government action on many; fronts Las created 500,000 
new jobs for Canadians.
For the first time wc now have a vast 
program to train unskilled workers and 
a Winter Works Progi’am wliich has al­
ready provided (300,000 new winter .iolis.
We have expanded the eon.struction and other 
vital job-creating industries. <700,000 new homes).
4 The' Prime ■ Minister’s greati New;;Nati()nai D(ivelbpment Policy: has 
pushed hack bur Northern Frontier 
;is never before in history. ; t:;
A great Trade Drive has opened up new markets 
for oiiivmamifacturcs, wheat, minerals aiul other 
products. Special inceiitives have brought about 
business expansion,
We have provided easier credit. By eliminalliig 
the foreign premium on the Ciinadinn dollar w« 
have made Canadian products more competitive 
in foreign and domestic markets.
5 We have put an end ito the Liberal evils of tight money, niggardly 
treatmont of pon.sioners nnd others, 
nejtloot of housing, inflation, oohtompt 
of Parliament, ia Lugo unfavoraLio bal- 
aneo of ti’ndo, arrogance in office and 
recession-causing policies.
We Lave: held down personal ini I 
come taxes ;to a point where 85% 
of Canadians today pay less tlvan tliey 
would under the 1956 Liberal rates.
The Government of Prime Minis­
ter John Diefenbaker lias rhade 
Canada an influcnco for peace and 
justice in international affaira.^^^^^ V r ;
We have streiigtliencd tlie ComiiiouweuUli. Wo 
have given leadership .toward universal disuinm- 
ment and opiioKltlim to Ilusslaii lm|»crl»Iism. 
Canada is now n world leanler In tho dovelopitncnt: 
of uiulor-privilegod nnllons, llio removal of global 
trade barriers, orontlon of ilto World Food Bunk 
aiul in the lilglmr counsels of the United Nallona.
Support a tirelcsB, quiet and efficient vrorker for your district’a welfare and proKress. 
On Juno 18 mark your ballot X for W. F. (“Bu«”) Matthewn.




Movement in i-eal estate con­
tinues on Salt Spring Island.
P. D. Humphreys, of A. E. 
Austin Co., Ganges, reports that 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ker-Cooper 
have sold their Scott Road home 
to W. R. Walker, Richmond, B.C. 
and that Arthur Hudson has sold 
a house on Ganges Hill to Fred 
Howard, Ganges.
Four “Cottonwood” .subdivision 
lots on Beddis Road were also re­
ported sold.
Sports Day was held at the, 
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
gi-ounds on Monday, May 28. 
Bright sunshine and a good ci'owd 
of parents and friends came out 
to cheer the pupils, who were all 
dressed in their legulation blue 
shorts and white “T” shirts.
The coveted large silver' cup, 
first won in 1948 by Ronnie Cal­
laghan, was given in that year by
Capt. I. G. Denroche. This year it 
was won by Eric Gladman. The 
junior trophy was won by Nigel 
Lihou.
Home Designed For Narrow Lot
Pupils were divided evenly into 
two groups, Manzanita House and 
Sutil House, which resulted in 
Manzanita winning by only five 
points over Sutil House. For this 
a mahogany plaque was made hy 
Mr. Lihoii, and presented to the 
house captain, Milly Atkinson.
Starters for all events were Mrs. 
.J. S. Close and 1. P. Denroche. 
Judges were Rev. B. A. ,1. Cowan, 
Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. M. E. Back- 
lund and 'i\ ,1. Carolan. Recorders 
wore Mrs. J. P. Hume and C. .Skel­
ton. Following the sports ice 
cream and soft drinks were served 
to all the children, and the adults 
went over to the clubhouse for 
coffee.
Once the furnace is off for the summer, 
do you have to put on a fire, and wait,
or laundry, or dishes? If so, it’s time 
for you to inquire about an -automatic 
electric storage heater!
The cost of providing automatic hot 
water averages a few cents per person 
per dayV; There’s a just-right size for 
your family’s requirements.
See your appliance 
dealer or plumber.
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
Results were as follows: senior 
girls’ high jump, Ivaren Safer, 
Milly Atkinson, Betty Riddell; 
senior boys’ high jump, Erie Glad­
man, Lee Kolosoff, Robin Den­
roche; girls 10 and 11 years 75 
yards. Penny Baimer, Carroll Case, 
Tanta DeStaffany; boys lO and 11 
years three-legged race, Ernie 
Crocker and Robin Denroche, Lee 
Kolosoff and Robin Lihou, Anth­
ony Cowan and Patrick Lihou; 
boys, and girls 8 and 9 years sack 
race, James Ford, Bridget Bar- 
ner, Nigel Lihou; boyf 12 to 15 
years sack race, Eric Gladman, 
Robin Denroche, Lee Kolosoff.
Boys 10 and 11 years 75 yards, 
Joe Boria, Jerry Blomly, Anthony 
Cowan; girds 10 and 11 years sack 
race, 50 yards. Penny Barner, Car- 
roll Case, Lorraine Crocker; sen­
ior .girls’ relay won by Manzanita 
House, led by Milly Atkinson; 
boys’ 10 and ll years sack race, 
50 yards, Joe Boria, Patrick Lihou, 
Jerry Blomly; boys and gdrls eight 
and nine years 50 yards',. Bridget 
Barner, James Ford, Thomas Wal­
ters; boys and girls sack race, 50 
yards, Shirley Blomly, AA^lfred 
Crocker, Henry Head; girls 12 and 
13, l,0d0 yards, Milly Atkinson,
MRS. K. B. GREEN
DIES AFTER
21 YEARS HERE
A resident of Sidney for 21 
years, Mrs. Kate Beatrice Green, 
passed away in Rest Haven Hos- , j 
pital on June. 4. Mrs. Green was 
born in Nottingham, England. She 
was 78 years of age. Her late resi- 
.dence was. 9824 Third St.
Mrs. Green is survived by two . 
sons, Richard G. Green, Wanham, 
Alta., and William S. Green, Cal­
gary, Alta.;; her daughters, Mrs.
C. M. (Gladys) Eckert and Pearl, 
of Sidney; 11 grandchildren, 13 
great-grandchildren; her sister, 
Emma, and two brothers, George 
and Alfred, in England. She was 
predeceased by her husband, Wil­
liam Green, in 1955.
Services will be held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Thursday, June 7,. at 2 p.m., 
with Rov. Irene E. Smith offici­
ating. Interment in Royal Oak 
Burial Park will follow the service.
BcttyARiddell, Karen Safer; sen- 
1 io'r boys’ relay won by Sutil House,
MANY TOURISTS 
ARRI VING MERE
Number of tourists arriving in 
Sidney from .A.nacortes almost 
tripled in May over the previous 
month.
In May, 1,981 automobiles ar­
rived in Sidney with 0,947 pas­
sengers. Of the passengers, only 
523 were Canadian. In April, 2,537 
passengers landed at Sidney.
The nu7nber of passengers leav­
ing Vancouver Island via Sidney 
was much less than the arrivals. 
In May, 1,129 automobiles left with 
3,778 passengers.
Yacht traffic in Sidney more 
than doubled in May over April. 
Last month, 56 yachts arrived, 30 
of which were foreign. A total of 
50 yachts left Sidney. In April 23 
yachts arrived and 24 departed 
from Sidney.
These figures are released by 
the customs and excise branch of 
the department of national 
revenue.’
f^reo home delivery-— phone; A
T H E C /\ R L I N GA b:R E W E R I ES :|bA TED W A;
• This advertiseniont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tlie Goveinment of British Columbia.
led jby ’Eric AGladmah ; boys and 
girls AsevenAyearsAbO; yards,vHenry 
Head, : Alfred- Cro Shirley
Blomly; boys’ yylieelbarrow face, 
12; to'14- years;5Pyards,LeeKolo- 
sbff A and ; Peter Cowan, Chalet os 
HeadAandiEric Gladman; -girls 12 
to T5 : years 'SackV race; ; 50 yards, 
Milly. Atkinson, Lorraine Joe, 
Karen-Satep;; tjdys; 12 andjlS years j 
Too yards,;,; Lee KbloseffiA Robin 
Lihou, Charles Head.
> ; Three-legged i :r^ and
girls seven To nine' yeai's, Henry 
Head ; and NigelLihou, , ;Erling 
Safer ; and Tveith Walters, Alfred 
Crocker and George Head; pre­
schoolers’ face; Pearl Case, RpSe- 
mary Georgesqh, Pliyl Case; .three- 
legged -race, gii^ls. 10 to ; 15; years; 
Milly Atkinson and Betty Riddell, 
Penny Barnei- and - Rosemary Joe, 
Karen 1 Sater; and Lherio Dyer; 
whoelbaiM’ow; race, boys 10 and 11 
years, Anthony , Cowan, Patrick 
Lihou; boys,14 years, 100 yards, 
Eric Gladman, Ernie A Ci'ocker,. 
John Blomly; skipping race, girls 
11 To 14 years, Milly ,Atkinson, 
Betty Riddell, Lorraine Joe; wheol- 
havi-ow race, girls, 50 yards, Betty 
Riddell, (Jnrrpll Case, A: Karen 
Sater; hoys’ tug-of-war won by 
Manzanita House; gilds' junior 
high jump, Carroll Case, Bridget 
Barner, Shirley Case; senior hoys’ 
long jump, Erie Gladman, Robin 
Lihou, Lee Kolosoff; junior hoys’ 
high jump, Anthony Cowan, Joe 
Borin, Juini'S Ford.
A large family with a narrow 
lot to build on would find this Hyo- 
storey house worth consideration., 
Architect .:R; Whiteley AT Dph 
Mills, Ontario, has combined sim- 
pli city of design with ah appeal- 
ing; plahAa-rrangement. ’The; com- 
binedi family-dihingArooni can be, 
completely ciit off from theAliving ; 
rodmAand -hallway, and - has ieasy 
acedsk to a-patio.;; '!'he living room; 
is well illuminated \yith windows' 
stretching ThaAwhoid width ; of the’ 
room, facing the garden. 'I'he hall- 
\vay is centrally and conveniently
located between all rooms on the 
lower floor. The stairways pro­
vide easy access to the basement^^ 
or upper floor; ;•
Four bedrooms, including the ' 
master bedroom, are located on the 
second floor along with the main 
bathroom which is equipped with 
a linen closet and double sink.
The floor area is 1,482 square 
feet and the exterior dimensions 
are 25 feet by 31 feet. A Working 
drawings for this house, known as 
Design 609A are available from 
Central AMortgage and Housing 
Corporation: at minimum cost.: ;
' A book bn; the St. Lawrence ;\yas 
then presented to Dr. McAlister 
for, The library by Mrs. St. Denis 
on behalf of the T.O.D.E. Mrs. W- 
T. Mouat, Mrs. A. E. Roddis and 
Mrs G. Moyer presided at the urn.
- Among Those present were Mes- 
daines S. H. I-Ta\ykins, G. Meyer, 
R. Bradley, A. Young, G. Yroung, 
D. Wilson, S. Quinton, Ed. Ilich- 
ardson, P. Cavaye, F.; L. Jackson, j 
A. F. Finney, M. Atkins, A. L, ' 
Campbell, H. / Minchin,; W.;; T. 
Mouat,; A. . E. Roddis, F. H,. A. 
Reid, A. G.’ Wilkins, G. St. Denis, 
Misses, D Micklehbrough, M. Har­
rington, and Dr, W. J . McAlister 
and Dr. 11. Bradley.
SANSCHA HALL,
SPEAKERS:
Minister of Health 
and
^':::;TAAA:AiEC:jPii6^^^^^^
Your Social Credit CandidateA for Esquimqlt-Saanich
Inserted by Social Credit Caniipaign Committee.
Headquarters: 3621 Shelbourne Plaza. Phone 477-1829
Coffee Parly For 
Volunteer Workers 
On Salt Spring
AA tiUfeesHful '.rnrruo - fov;
all. vnluiiteoi’ ..worliui’H.Tn the, Salt 
Spi’itig i.Tkud onninl , Library .wa.s 
hold . lit thtv, hotno of TB'. ; W. •! 
,Mo,Miat,ov,.,oluiirmaa of Tlio I'oard, 
on- Saturday,^ .liiad 2,:i Dr.' Mo- 
Aliat.i')’: wolonnu'd llio meivdiorH 
with a Afow ;;wordff (ir UuiiiKh anit 




(Coatiauod From Page Tvvol
I'alACori'y, diiiightor of. ('loorgo 
Corry,. Hlfd'.l Patriola ; Bay
way, loft rod(.)aUy oa tluo P, and 0, 
liiior .'Canheirra" for ai fivi'-aioiitli 
jri|i: To England,,, llidlaad, I'ior- 
aiahy, Tlzoolurdovidiia, i .TiiiT rin, 
llung'iiry, ViigitHlavin, Tluly, Swlt- 
zorhiiid, Auatralla and Tlnwail,
Onco lipori a toloplionn tlicrti was a liantlsomo young tnmi in love witli n veiy lovbly ihrl, Uuemiso 
tliffo could never again bo another girl like her, ho gave her a diamond ring. And bocaiiao, after 
111,-it, llm two of fhmn hiuJ so much lo Irdk about, tier i,in(ler.slandln« paronla gavo lierii luiautifiil
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
Wouldn't It bo oxcItl'nB to Iwvo a copnrato phono Installed in YOUR room * 0 phono ns foniliiino as 
your pqfuma/in tho color you loi/®
. A --"a'Chmn J)rm nhid lavclji dmraior
*‘*‘”**\ imlvdinff wmclh'apinkrforffd-mMwt
i wimliffU yrUm mul gardenia white. A''A.:’.,,.'■> ^
riftt full by ooihnH Tolophori® Compnrvy >“« TODAYI
&
BHmSH CBWMBIA TOTPHOBB BOUPANr
Got tho most from your Insiirnnco dollar 
Guiirarilood prolciction and aavinos-plus hiflli divldondo
; ; m TheMuttial Lite ': i;
IJSilisSA'AanUBANOB COMmNy.PF CANADA 
" ■ , The empanyu^Utthe euMandln^
ReprosonlnUvD! Vernon A, Ridgwny, C.L.U.
i p ''.',■ ,( Tm -A ■ ■
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A great variety ol' lawn fertil­
izers are available to the home 
owner lor turf grasses. Because 





an unforgettable sea-land journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and 'Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other. Swift, modern B.C. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
of Georgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to and from the Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triangle soon - it’s great for fun and variety.
GO B.C. FERRIES
Cross the Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
aboard fast, modern B.C. Ferries. Vancouver-Victoria 
ferries leave Tsawwassen and Swartz Bay every hour, 
7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and cross in 1 hour end 40 minutes. 
Nanaimo-Vancouver ferries leave Departure Bay and 
West Vancouver every two hours, 6 a.m. till Midnight, 
and cross in 1 hour and 50 minutes.
.sihle to discu.ss their individual 
merits. Hence, we will try to dis­
cuss the three major elements 
which are lequired for good turf 
grass growth.
Johnson-Taylor Vows Heard 
At Sf. Anselm's In Vancouver
For more information write: 0.0. FERR30S
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL AUTHORITY FERRY SYSTEM
816 WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
Nitrogen is the element most 
often lacking in lawns. The rea­
son for the constant deficiency is 
that grasses use large amounts of 
nitrogen and the remainder of the 
nitrogen can be leached from the 
soil by excessive rainfall or over­
irrigation.
Before applying any fertilizer 
the home owner must decide tho 
(piality of lawn he wants. The 
minimum amount of nitrogen . 
which should he applied for a good ' 
lawn is four pounds per 1,000 
sejuare feet per season, and the 
maximum about eight pounds. This 
amount of nitrogen should be ap­
plied in three or four split appli­
cations throughout the season. Ex­
ample : if five pounds of nitrogen 
are requii'ccl per 1,000 sciuare feet, 
and the fertilizer to be used con- 
cains 20 pei' cent nitrogen, then 
you will require 25 pounds of tb.e 
formulation for each' 1,000 square 
feet for the entire season.
A local man, Charles Manlius 
Johnson, Deep Cove, and Miss 
Suzanne Lewis Taylor, Yancou­
ver, were married at St. Anselm’s 
.•kiiglican Church, Vancouver, re­
cently.
The bride, a graduate of U.B.C., 
is the daughter of Professor and 
Mrs. Thomas Wayne Cunningham 
Taylor, Vancouver. The groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fitchew Johnson, Deep Cove.
For her wedding, the bride 
chose a regal floor-length gown of 
white brocade in princess lines. 
Her neckline was 6f seed pearls.
Five attendants were Miss Ann
Campbell, maid of honor, Mi's. 
Patrick Taylor and Mrs. Duncan 
Thomas, matrons of honor. Miss 
Phyllis Tayloi' and Miss Claire 
Johnson, bridesmaids. Flowoi- girl 
and train hearer were the bride’s 
niece and nephew, Ann and John 
Ta.vlor.
Lawi'ence Sherwood was best 
man, and ushers wore Patrick Tay­
lor, Gorrard Davidson and Gary 
Kenwood.
A note of warning; inorganic 
niti'ogen and jiotash fertilizers will 
burn lawns severely if not washed 
off of the grass soon after they 
are applied. Apply when grass is 
dry and irrigate immediately after.
Archdeacon Douglas Watney 
officiated at the ceremony, and 
Kenneth Johnson, brother of the 
groom, iiresided at the organ.
Following the service, a garden 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, who''e P. J. 
Anderson of Toronto, godfather 
of the bride, proposed the toast.
The couple are spending their 
honeymoon on Vancouver Island.
' On their return to tlie mainland,
Film Version Of 
Cole Porter’s 
‘‘Can-Can” At Gem
The film version of Cole Por­
ter’s beloved musical, “Can-Can” 
will be shown at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney, June 7-9.
Frank Sinatra, Shirley Mac- 
Laine, Maurice Chevalier, Louis 
Jordan and Juliet Prowse bring 
all the warmth, color and gaiety of 
the original “Can-Can” to the 
screen. All songs were written by 
Cole Porter and tho music, was ar-
they will make their home at Lund,
B.C.
Residents of Vancouver Island
who attended the wedding includ­
ed the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
J. L. Waller; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson; his sister, Miss 
Claire Johnson, Mrs. J. L. Flan­
ders, .Air. and Mrs. M. C. M. 
Matheson, Mr. and Mrs. .‘krthur 
.\ylard. Ml', and Mrs. .Aubrey 
Westinghouse, Mrs. Jack Gibbs 
and Mrs. M. Luton.
Plants distill wood to get a 
wide range of u.seful products such 
as acetone, methanol, charcoal, 
creosote oils, rosin, solvents, tur­
pentine and lacquers, to name just 
a few of the numerous wood de­
rivatives.
ranged and coiulucted by Nelson 
Riddle.
A film that tells a dramatic 
story of the inner fears of the 
men engaged in the world’s most 
dangerous occupation and of the 
women who wait for them is told 
in “The Green Helmet”.
An exciting-packed story of 
auto racing drivers, the movie 
stars Bill Travers, Ed Begley, 
Sidney James and Nancy Walters. 
Guest star is world champion rac­
ing driver. Jack Brabham. Race 
sequences in the film w'ere filmed 
on some of the most famous tracks 
in the world, namely France’s Le 
Man’s course, the Italian Mille 
Miglia, Florida’s Sebring, and 
England’s Silverstone circuit. “The 
Green Helmet” will be shown from 
Juno 11-11.1 at the Gem.
Turf gi'asses require only small 
quantities of phosphorus. Most 
complete fertilizers contain suffi­
cient jihosphorus for turf gi-ass 
neeils. Avoid over-using phosphor­
us since it tends to encourage clo­
ver. Two pounds of P205 per 
1,000 square feet per season is 
considered .sufficient foi- lawns in 
this area. This amount of phos­
phate can be supplied from 10 
pounds of super phosphate. This 
may be supplied in a single spring- 
application.
Turf grasses feed heavily on ])o- 
tash if it is available. Four 
pounds of K20 per 1,000 square 
feet per season will be sufficient 
for most lawns. Six or seven 
pounds; of hiuriate of potash will 
supply this amount of K20.
II^DySTRiAt bEVELOPMiNT bank




lo serve Vancouver Island 
and
nnnonnees the appointnienl of 
3Ir. Charles B. Heady as Manager
.IhquirieS' jabbiif Teriii 'financing; for Mew . pf f existing k "
busines.ses may be addressed to the n-ianager. - ;;
'k' t ..I. . . . ,
’-i vqiVjCD/c'.V.'tTi.'. d'l-'
-J Aij iJ.L.au I II .AiLu A'.0''.k'L ii.k aLi.;
(Yp U::;DEp,ER:y E-‘A: :Cpp L;:P N EfTpIMI © H:T!)
for free horns (kUtmru C»R 154041
* Tlil8 ailyetllternent is fiot ihiblltlmtl or illsiilsyflJ liy tl'® Unucir Control Board or by tlio Govarnmenl of British Cohinihla.»
HIKERS ms Read, it for Yourself!
These are only a few of the things he helped to acc|mplish^
'7^4 ‘‘'ll ‘ * ' I
; y ' M 'v,?'* '*D''
1 Development of Foi’t Rodd Hill into a nritioruil O New GuMoms and: Immigration building ^at-historic ksite as a ma.ior tourist attraction for O Sidney (a major asLset to our lucrative toui'-
southern Vancouver Lsland. ist industry).
^ Lengthening of runways, and new admiiiiatra-^^^^^^^^^'^^
w tion building at Patricia Bay Aii'port. ^ sionevs who were rilready getting War yet- -
'^'k;eranskallOWance.:'vvv:Ak;
3 $269,000 Fisherman’s Wharf at Sidney offi- ljhoi’-1 o-ddor letter carrier servioe frir Cor-cially upprovod by Ottawrrto,-»™truUion., 10
Materially developed sales and promoted 
new market for the ‘‘by-products’’ of small ; 
fruits, for the fsirmers of Saanicli.
IMans are being developed to remove Grant
’ of .Jl.^k
I’nti’icia Bay Highway and Burnside Road.
4Gi’ant of $125,000 to Port Renfrew to be used for surveys, studies, and oonstruction of com-
irlote working mode! for guidance in Iniilding 
a now breakwater for area.
12 Rock' fI’om entrance to Sooko Harboiir.This > 
will create! a Avhole nevy economy fork the " 
i gi’cator Sooke area . . . open Sooke to the
e Major grant toward constriictioiLrif cold , give 4ho West iiige plant for fruit growers of Saanich. . Coast its.finest sheltered 1iarbour.,'^^: : kk
'■■.■•A ‘
5 Federal Forest Research Laboratory, corner f
y Major change ip Veteriins’ LanrI AcIvwhich
now gi'oatly benefits servicemen j and thei r 
wives in the inirchiise of laudnnd ednsiructlon
...of;"their,.homes.' .kk; 1..:..:kk, k;;:;,
OKI Age I‘ension ineruase from $45 to $66 
per monl.li.
Scores of personal problems of my. con.sti- 
tiierits word dealt witb—promptly.
*k , .1 f I s «' 11 \ ^ , L II




, thi' ii'ho: \
hiis hd Chiuada
pi tilmoiii ‘ f)iU 
yfyyitiitpmi h>‘ 
..;"k'k'5'n/piril'- ti K 0 0 p RfdjIiU ,k;
V,.:,,; Hit, ihO' tJiiOi’l'tt-"
VOTE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
FOR ESQUIMALLSAANIGH oh JUNE 18
..Fur.Mniorjpntion:;plenRe; phone,.^iSi<lneyr.;.Git:.bh;yi.2;:.;yViclaria,'>;li4,Vi„U*:2921;,
■ ii
}ti!iierh'd hy lht' 'Vroi)ri''»iiiv('. CiinmirtHt liiut tlnnipninii (fommUirf for KetiuidtalUStinnioh
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Well-known Sidney veteran and 
his wife cclebi'ated the 45th. anni­
versary of their wedding; on Thurs 
day, May 31. They are 
Mrs. H. E. Pinning,
Queens Ave. *
Mr. and Mrs. Pinning were mar­
ried in Hastings. England, bn 
May 31, 1917, while Mr. Pinning 
was serving ov'erseas with the 
Canadian forces.
Mr. Pinning left his native 
Yorksliire in 1901, to farm at Elk- 
horn, in Manitoba. The wander­
lust was still in his blood in 1907, 
when he took a trip around the 
world, which trip extended into 
1908.
The young- Manitoba farmer 
made a second world tour at the
How atoout a nice Watch 
from $12.95 up.
Binoculars, Radios at a big 
discount. Wallets, Watch 
Bracelets, Cuff Links 'and 
Tie Bars.
S
BEACON .4VE. GR 5-2532
expense of the armed forces when 
he enlisted in 1915 with the Bran­
don Regiment. He .sorv'ed with the 
43rd Camerons from Winnipeg.
Within a year of enlistment he 
was wounded in Fi-ance and in 
1916 was invalided back to Eng­
land, where he met and married 
Miss Lucy Mai-ie Lucey.
The young couple left in 1919 to 
return to his adopted home in 
Manitoba. Initially they farmed 
near Pairford, later moving- to 
Saskatchewan to farm in Glen 
Ewen and later at Macoiui.
Mr. Pinning- retired in 1939 and 
settled in Sidney with his wife. 
He has been closely associated 
with the Royal Canadian Legion 
on Saanich Penin.sula for many 
years.
The retired Sidney couple have 
two sons, Sgt. Richard Pinning, 
who is serving with the R.C.A.F. 
in France and James, at ''.fellow 
Grass, Sask. They have .six chil- 
dren and six great-grandchildren.
Their anniversary. 45 years 
after their marriage, w.'is spent 
quietly at home. They were visit­
ed throuhout the day by friends 
and neighbors offering them the 
congratulations of the community 
in which they have made their 
home for more than 20 years.
Note of warning to American 
citizen.s residing in Canada has 
been issued by the United States 
Consul-General in Vancouver, Hay­
den Raynor.
Mr. Raynor has reminded his 
fellow nationals in Canada that 
they may not cast a ballot in the 
June 18 federal election without 
losing their nationality.
Any American citizen residing 
here wlio casts a ballot automatic­
ally I'clinquishes his nationality.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
Tiio weather for May was very 
cool with below normal sunshine, 
according to the weather summary 
pi'epared by the Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton. Rainfall was 
about average for the month.
I The mean monthly temperature 
was 50.9 deg. Fah. compared to 1 the 49-year average of 53.6 deg.
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary': Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. ;Shade, GR 5-155P ' ' 
THURSDAY, JUNE 7> W'EDNESDAY, JUNE 13
COLLISION
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
On Wednesday evening. May 23, 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
decorated with purple lilac and 
other spring flowers, was the 
scene of a wedding which unitcfl in 
marriage Miss Eileen Helen Crook 
and Dennis Carlson. Parents of the 
principals are Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Crook, Wains Cross Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carlson, Harmat- 
tan, Alta. Pastor 0. Hochstetter 
of New Westminster officiated.
After the bridal party assembl­
ed, T. J. Bradley, administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, sang “Per­
fect Love’’. Organist was Mrs. S. 
Tkachuk.
A vvhite satin ribbon which 
crossed the bride and groom’s path 
to the altar was untied by Robert 
Gudwer and Tommie Crook, bro­
ther of the bride.
As the couple knelt before the 
altar following the exchange of
Guest book at the church was in 
charge of Betty Gudwer.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for 150 guests was held at 
Sanscha where T. J. Bradley pro­
posed the toast. A three-tier cake 
decorated with pink roses and sil­
ver leaves toi)ped with a ribbon 
m-nament and two small doves, 
centred the bride’s table.
During the evening, guests were 
entertained with a program in 
charge of H. Goertzen. Those tak­
ing part were T. J. Bradley, F. 
Cummings, Miss M. Cummings, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Were and Marsha 
Gurney. Mrs. Crook gave a trib­
ute to her daughter.
For the reception, the bride’s 
mother chose an ivory brocaded 
sheath dress with mauve acces­
sories. Her corsage was of yellow 
roses and mauve stocks.
Leaving for a honeymoon on the
Fall. The mean maximum 
minimum temperatures were 
deg. Fah. and 43.9 deg. Fah. 
pared to the long term averages of 
61.9 deg. Fah. and 45.2 deg. Fah. 
respectively. The highest tempei-a- 
ture was 65 cleg. Fah. recorded on 
the 2(‘>th, while the low of 36 deg. 
Fah. was recorded on the 4th.
Rainfall was nearly normal 
amounting to 1.08 inches; only 0.02 
inch below the 49-ycar average. 
Rain wa.s recorded on 11 days. 
The heaviest rain occurred on the 
second when 0.27 inch fell. Sun­
shine amounted to 175.4 hours com­
pared to the long term average of 
25().6 hours.
Evajioration also was below nor­
mal. Evaporation from a free 
water surface amounted to 3.32 
inches compared to 3.68 inches for 
the T4-year average. Evaporation 
as measured by the black Bellani 
plate atometer amounted to 622.9 
c.c. compared to 841.4 c.c. for the 
six-year average.
Fi-om an agricultural stand­
point growth has been good for 
cool season crops but poor for heat 
loving plants. Pasture, hay and 
cereal crops are growing well and 
prospects are good for Ijumper 
crops.
Thursday, June 7 








Tuesday, June 12 
Wednesday, June 13 -
Kindergarten ---------------
Kindergarten .......... - .
Rae Bui-ns Dance Class 
Choral Society Party .. -. 




Rae Bums Dance Class
; 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
/ .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
10.00 a.m.-12 noon 
. .-.8.00 p.m. 
___ 3.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
... ..-8.00 p.m.






vows, a solo, “Together on Life’s ! mainland, the bride donned a mint
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines, 
and; are specialists - in travel to the United 
;Kingdom. - W helpwpu with all your; 
reQuirenieritSi ' Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car . Hire; Reservations, Etc.
; Gali;dn :and take advantage 
jyears ' of iexperience.. :There 









Pathway”, was sung by Peter Bur- 
man. The bride, given in marriage 
by her parents, Avore a full floor- 
length gown of white nj'lon taffeta! 
with lace appliqued .skirt and lace 
bodice featuring scalloped neck­
line and lily-point .sleeves. Her




green wool suit with white acces­
sories. A corsage of red roses com­
pleted her-ensemble. ,
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlson will reside on Resthaven 
Drive. ,
, Sidney’s first drive-in cafe; is 
.scheduled lo open on Saturday,
j
Merits tike Skilled Attention
Your GeneraJ Needs are ay^laBle 
in our store!
Serve-T6u-;'PromptlY: V ;v;; .;''Remembery'pur:
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
the chapel length veil 
with .matching sequins, 
ried a cascade bouquet of 
and stephanotis. ; : ; j
Matrons : of .honor,! Mrs.; S. ,' 
Dovich in gi'een,! Mrs. P. Burman 
in apricot, and bridesmaid Miss
Doreen Ci’Ool<> -lister of the bride,
in mauve, wore identical ballerina 
length gowns of. sparkle organza 
over! :;taffeta!y::!-with ; ■ boat-shaped: 
neckline and puffed sleeves.: Large 
picture hats and mi Hens wei’e of 
matching . material. . They carried 
Avhite fans bn which were! placed 
nosegays' of carnations matching
their gowns in color: Flower-girl 
Naihcy Johnson, . similarly attired 
in!yellow,.carried:,a ihbsegay bf yelr! 
low carnations and mauve stocks.
. Best men were Jjcon Carlson, 
brother of the groom; Don Crook,: 
brother - of th<j bride, ,and Peter 
Burman.Keith; .Sutherland; : 
Bible hoy: and!rushers were Orlyn 
Gumming and Nick Tkachuk.
MORE ABOUT





Ojthe, south Side 
between Sixth and 
the drive-in -will fea-
:Gray!
Sidney's Only Ixidependenl: 
Drug Store
Block; Beacon Ave; - GR 5
EV 3-8611
children’, and situated ;at the cor­
ner- of : Ath Street‘ and Sidney
A!venue.',;'-,.;:-"';;:
We -feel . that - this -land ! most 
certainly must not be taken for 
Uiso - Of mtmicipal buildings,- but 
slmiild be deftas playgi’o\ind! and 
park property. ;It is the only piece 
of;! land in ’ Sidney which can be
used for this purpose.;:!:’ ;
; ;We . also.;; feel. that . the . descrip­
tion of r this; property ;wa,s ^inade­
quate as the! general! public; !dbes 
not!,. 1-ecogn.ize;,property.by lot -and 
:block!.riuimbeAyWe would, also.Jikc 
.!to;ypoinf.:;but;that;:!the;;;date;:by- 
-!wliich,’obj,ection.;.tb: tlie;.application 
rhustv..be:’;;filed;! iis;! ;-mislea;ding,f,, ft; 
bqingrprinted as Monday, June: 6, 
•:Avhefeas;;Mbriday:; is !. J!une .:;4.-. ‘ ;! ; !';- 
: .M’e, the : Reereation, - Commissipn 
of Sidney,;;wish to file our very 
strongdobjectipn. to this property 
being used fpf any other purpose 
than-.that.■ of fa park! and;'.play­
ground for ’the Ichildren..
ture hard and soft ice cream, ham­
burgers,;:.. hot dogs. ; coffee; soft 
drinks, french fries, milkshakes 
and many other foods which are 
popular for snacks. In; addition, 
there will be a small store selling- 
tins of biscuits, souvenirs and 
other, items popular, with . tourists. 
A bar seating about 10 people in­
side the.building is planned.
; ■ Constructing the. - drive-in .is a 
well-known Sidney . resident, ;Stari 
■Wntling.-;.;,',
!.:. “If: WO; can open; on . June ;;23, we 
wilf'be .able .to; get; things .running
for skilled tcchni- 
fields far exceeds 
the supply, said J. Sharpies, spe­
cial services supervisor of the Un­
employment insurance Commis­
sion, Victoria, speaking at a 
P.T.A. meeting in Ganges school, 
recently.
Jolis are disappearing due to 
automation, said Mr. Sharpies, but 
there are not enough technology 
graduates to operate tlie machines 
i-esponsibic for loss of jobs.
Tremendous changes have taken 
place in machinery in the past 20 
years, the meeting was told. It is 
one thing to grow up with these 
changes, as present day adults 
have done, said the speaker, but 
another matter to enter the world 
of industry facing young people 
today, where employers are de­
manding trained technicians in 
almost every field.
IMPORTED EXPERTS
Mr. Sharpies said Canada used 
to import her technical experts. 
This is no longer possible and Can­
ada must find her own men. He 
i said there is reluctance on the 
part of students to pursue voca­
tional and technological studies, 
and tendency by parents to .favor 
only academic courses. f
High school gradciation is now 
the niinimum standard for jobs re- 
I nuiring only public school educa­
tion a few years ago, said Mr: 
Sharpies, and advanced tcclmical. 
training is needed for the electron­
ically-controlled machines of today. 
The new industrial pattern lays 
emphasis on technical, skills, said 
the speaker. Federal arid provin­
cial governments are recognizing
this fact and contributing large 
sums to meet the need for techno­
logical training, he said.
NEW FACILITIES
Mr. Sharpies spoke of t’ne new 
B.C. Institute of Technology to hc 
built in Vancouver by the two^r 
governments, and due to open in / / 
September, 1963. He also describ­
ed government assistance avail­
able to students desiring to take 
technolo.gical or vocational train­
ing. This applies especially to out- 
of-town students, and is available 
according to need, to young people 
over 21 as well as to younger 
students.
Mr. Sharpies, who had address­
ed high school students earlier in 
the day, answered questions asked 
by parents in the audience. The 
speaker was thanked by Mrs. R. C- 
Hill.
Ladiesf 10-Gamc Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1.00 p.m.
sriioothly,.: for.Atlie ;!;;Jioliday:/-week- 
end.”: said ’Mr. -Watling.:;
::He;;;fs; happy-;with,::the;: vyay ;;in- 
which many ! local; .residents ;'havfe 
accepted the new business.
“Many peoplei have!;come ;fo :me; 
and said how pleased! they were, 
that aLciriye-in is ! heing opened in
, is!.:sometMng' which - is needed, on! 
this!!end- of .’Saanich. Peninsula.’’ f 
The parking area ai-ound the 
building will be paved at some ;fu-, 
tufe date.: Until ' this: is Vd6ne,;-.Mr.. 
-Watling-;;,plans,:;fp;put::tar;:-!on,;;the; 
.gravel to keep; the. .dust, down .dur­
ing the summer.
.!!;:-!The;.: drive-in;.: has. mbt.iyetfheon; 
named.
. “ We .will' have - to'give, this some'
thought during the; riext couple of 
weeks,” said Mr. Watling. : ; i
Sidney,” he said, “and; I think
Up To Date-
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One of, the original sponsors of 
the Sidney Unit, A.N..A.F., a dec­
ade; ago, William Waters passed 
away in Votcrans’ Hospital, Vic­
toria, on Monday, June .I, at the 
ago of 73 years. ' 4.;
Mr. Waters was horn in South- 
port, Tinneashiro, England, and 
had been a resident of Sidney for 
17 years, lie resided at 2300 Bea­
con Ave. lie came to Sidney from 
Winnipeg, Man.
He loaves his wife, Kay, at 
lionie; three sons, Edward, B_n- 
inalra, Imiunesiii; William, At hit- 
tier, Calif.; .lohn, of Vancouver; 
two (laughters, Mrs. J. (Eileen) 
l,ap''lnb., Richmond B.C.; ATrs. 
J. (Marian) Nnnta. Grand Rapids, 
Miclligan; three stepclaugliters, 
Ml'S, W. (ina) Hetman, Alomox, 
B.C,; Mrs. Iv.,W, (Wilma) Conk, 
Sl.oiU-pvall,. Man,;, ’i\ii;s. R. (Etta) 
Bardwe)).;: Orlando, Florida; ; ,17
grandchildren, two great-gi'and- 
children; sister-in-law, Mrs. J. 
Waters and nephews,; Thee and. 
Royr'of,-Victriria.!; ,
Mr. tVaters:wa.s awarded the 
Military Medal : and Bar while, 
serving i,n the First A\T)rid War. 
He was a charter and lifo-memlior 
of A.N. and:A.F., Sidney Unit 302.
Services will he hehl at .Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on Friday, June 8, at 2.30 p.m., 
witli Rev, (Janon I'\ C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. Intennont will 
lie in the Royal Oak Huriai I’a
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF B.C. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE
SEALED TE'NDBRS, marked; 
ders for Agricultural Clearing” ad-. 
dressed' to the Land;Cleariitg Divis­
ion, B.C. Departiment;df_ Agidculture.. 
Legislative- Buildngs, Vtotori'a, B.C..
will be received by "the Department
postmarked not;later than June; 1^.; 
1962, for contractors;;for clearing and 
developingunder the terms of thC ; 
Farmers’ Land Oleariirg .ABSistance 
Act in; the!.;; vicinity of Salt Spring::; 
Island,'B.C.::-'
! : Tenders: will be submitted on a'per 
hour 'basis for crawlerttractors equip- ,; 
ped : withri suitable land ' clearing/ 
blades., ASTo;;' tenders; will.! bb .consid-- 
ered /for/tractors .of less ,'bhan ; 86;; 
draw-bar horsepoweri No ^'grantee
of amount of work -can be, given, i ; ::!
;sipecial ;tender-;foriri;:;is' reouired jbut j
tenders must set' out; make, (inodel/
' and;s8rial,riumber!of..tractpr;;make 
nf;;: clearing!;: blade;v:w|hetber.;rmiiU 
;equipped:::with:d:irt;blad8;!and:winch;;, 
exact'location'cf equipment;an'd the. 
rate per hoiir. Assistance on ihovinj* 
/Willthe! paid at;th-ei:;;following/rates'... 
on each . job: : .$12.50 for the first 3 
.miles, ;$4.00:per;ibaded;mile; for ;any~; 
.:bhirig over 3 loaded miles.
Tlie DEpartment !reseryes the right 
to reject any /or!-all . tenders:;: Tfce . 
lowest;: tender will . not . neces-sarily . 
be!'accepted.'-
;':;:Miinister of!:Ai^i'Culture.
' WiM./-MacGILLrvTR'AYi'’ ■ ’ 
:';! !; Deputy Minister,;! 
Vic.toria,:B.G.:':,-/;.
May, 1962.! ;; . /; / : 23-1
wisK to announce that they have moved
' ''10262third; st.,;Sidney ■::'/:!'
GX^NERAL INSURANCE 
GORDON HULME LTD.
Bfirlleite, Malkin's, 1 tins, 2 lor
Alpba, tails .,!...',6 tins
Robin Ho'(!Ki, Plv(.);Ho,ses .,.-25 lbs.
Jii ,
Roosto'i’-',-'.,-.-.-I ■-!!>•/
SUITES from $179.00 to $259.00
But he sure to see these : . , Two Only, one in dark 




Bmicott Avonuo Plimie; 01154171
;Get complete Suite, includinp; Dresserwith (louble 
mirror (one tilUnR ful1-lengtb)V Ciie.st of Drawers, 
Radio noadbonwV nnd solid wood rootbnard. Phis n 
Mntlres.s and 13;ox Spring worth $49.00 S*TtOAOO 
each. AH for original pritjo of........................
|*b.inn Cdia-SOtU .' tmi 'SR€ONI» fiTHtRET 'RIBNEV, li.c;.
